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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.

X Light north-ca- st winds and fair weather.
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;V REAICHARGES THAT
HE EMBEZZLED AN IG A A

COUNTY BILL HOLDS '

ATTElTIOi OF BOTH '
LEGISLATIVE HOUSES

PUBLIC MONEY N AT

Attorney General rAndrews Makes Canada Finds Old Mans and Lavs
Senate Advances the Measure and

Makes Special Order
Formal Accusation Against C.
Wilcox and Swears to Three

Claim to Ownership of the
Great Lynn Canal and Big

Slice of American Territory.
for Monday.Warrants.

House Committee is Almost Ready With ReportThe Accused Man is TaKen Into Custody by High
Sheriff Brown and Gives Bail at Once for

Showing Some Changes Kupihea Uncovers
Mare's Nest With Display of Forensics.

Turks and Macedonians Have a Sharp Fight.
Small Pox Epidemic at Salt Lake Riots

in Hungary A New Rear Admiral San
Francisco Strike Temporarily Averted. '

v His Appearance in Court Whenever He May
be Required to Answer Complaint.

The House committee which has been considering the County bill,

has finished its report. The measure has been amended slightly.

The plan now is to have the report of the Committee ready for sub
mission on Monday, when the bill will be read a second time by title,
and then action will commence. The Kauai school bill was put into

(&8SOCTATED PBKS3 0ABL.EQB.AttS.)

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Mar. 20. The levees have broken and the
river is inundating vast tracts of country. . Many refugees are arriving
in boats and others have taken refuge in the upper stories of buildings
in the flooded districts. Owing to past experiences, most farmers and

the measure last evening and as well the district magistrate provision
was amended. As it now stands the' judges will be appointed bv the

The Road Boards probably will take the same villagers are provided with rafts or boats and have stores of provisionsBoard of Supervisors.

The conclusion has been reached by Attorney General Lorrin An-

drews, not that it is time "to turrfthe rascals out," for it is always time
to do that but to attempt to turn some of them into where they properly
belong and where they will perhaps, feel more at home even than with
their hands in the pockets of the taxpayers.

And a beginning has been made in the case of Charles Wilcox,
ing clerk of the Department of Public Works, arrested yes-

terday. "It is about time, it seems to me," said Mr. Andrews yesterday,
""that some effort was being made either to secure the honest adminis-

tration of those offices charged with the disbursing of public money, or
else to secure the punishment of officers who administer their trust dis-

honestly.' ' C

course. lne question ot procedure will tnen come up as it is desired
to have the bill in such shape that it 'will conform to the legal require

out of harm's way. The War Department has sent tents and rations
to this city for the homeless.

o

A New Rear Admiral.
ments of three readings in both houses, and yet get into the hands of
he conference committee as early as possible, for no one expects it will

pass both houses in precisely the same form.
(Conttnued on Pae Zi. WAbrllJNUl UN, Mar. 20. captain V. J. COOK, U..2. iX.naS;

J & jj&&jjtjjt&jjj& jjl&jtj&jX&j&j&jjjtjjtjt& been promoted to the rank of Rear Admiral. Captain Cook is a Mass
, "In the case of Wilcox; the money is gone and it is public money achusetts man and has been in the navy since i860, when he entered

I hire made up my mind that somebody must be made answerable for
that shortage. And I have sworn to the warrant for his arrest my

the Academy at Annapolis. He was an ensign in the west gulf bloc'- -

ading squadron during 'the last two years of the Civil War, and . was
commissioned a Lieutenant in 1867. Since that time he has lived the '

life of change and transfer common with most naval officers. In 1868

CHARLES B, DWIGHT GOES

OUT UNDER I BIG CLOUD

self. That will show that I am at least earnest in the matter. I do
not intend to have this department charged even with the connivance
cf cilence concerning a defalcation that has been made notorious by the he was promoted a Lieutenant Commander, was made a Commander

in I881 and a Captain in 1886. Later he was given command of the
cruiser Brooklyn, and remained in that post until and during the warIn fact, the Wilcox affair makes a very pretty story of malfeasance

. in office, to call it by no stronger term, as it stands. And public opinion with Spain. The Brooklyn subsequently became the flagship of the
famous flying squadron, and Captain Cook acted as Commodore Schley'sin Honolulu will stand strongly behind Attorney General Andrews in'

chief of staff..thia effort to do his duty, where some other officials have so clearly
proven derelict. It would seem, to be sure, that Superintendent cf

James H. Boyd's Right Hand Man No Longer
Road Superintendent Caught in a NeatPublic Works Cooper was the man to swear to the warrant for the

o .

Canadian Canal Claims.
MONTREAL, Mar. 20. A discovery of old maps supports the

claim of Canada to the ownership of Lynn Canal.

Scheme to Line His Pockets.arrest of Wilcox, inasmuch as the alleged offense was committed while
the accused man was an employe of that department. Unfortunately,
Mr. Cooper had given Wilcox a letter asserting belief in his honest',

One more man in the office of the Superintendent of Public Wofks If the Canadians are able to prove that the maps are genuine they
may secure the strip of Alaskan land that they have been contending
for. If Lynn Canal were proven to be the boundary the important
ritJpQ of Skafrwav and Tuneau. would become British. The American

has gone wrong at least, he has gone far enough wrong to lose his
job. Road Supervisor Charles B. Dwight was called upon by Superin

- O J -
tendent Cooper yesterday morning to hand in his resignation because contention is that the American boundary starts at the entrance to Port
of certain charges of devious methods in connection with work on the land channel, near Port Simpson, the terminus of the new trans-Can- a

and had then allowed him to resign under fire. You cannot swear
that you believe a man to be an embezzler after you have attested his
honesty in writing at least, you cannot do it and preserve any semb-
lance of consistency. Arid in justice to Mr. Cooper it may be stated
with perfect truth that he has at no time shown any wild, overmastering
desire to compass the arrest of Mr. Wilcox. . The matter of the alleged
shortage was not brought to the attention of the Department of Justice
by anybody in the Public Works Department. In fact, it did not need
to be. It was a matter of common notoriety. The personal "I. O.
LTs" given to Wilcox by Wright to secure the money advanced by one
official to another out of the public funds were known to be in existence.
Wilcox himself had admitted that he gave the money to Wright, taking

She "I. O. U's" to secure himself from any consequences that might arise

roads, and. at once complied with the demand. It is a fact well known dian railway and takes in all of the coast line and islands as far north
as Lake Bennett, including the cities above referred to and the Lynn

to all who are conversant with road work in the Territory that the con
Canal.

odition of several road funds has been such that teams belonging to the

government have been compelled to stand idle, eating their heads oil, Hungarian tilffpnt Rtnfc
because there was no money in the funds to keep them going. The
matter ha been discussed ooenlv in the Legislature. Nevertheless, It BUDAPEbi, Mar. 20. ine anniversary 01 ine oircn 01 toui,

1 .... 1 A.-- t m..--j-
.- t-- t

is charged that Dwight did not keep his own teams idle. The charge Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, was marKea Dy siuaeni nois m wmcn
There were many arrests.is, on the contrary, that he kept his teams at work, drawing pay for the police were stoned.

--o-

their services from the Territorial treasury at the very time that the
government teams were doing nothing because there was no money in Shoemakers on a Strike.

CHICAGO Mar. 20. One thousand shoemakers are out of em

from this mishandling of public money. The fact that he felt th'.s
necessity would have implied, to any other man, that he also felt that
he was engaged in a questionable transaction. And yet he kept right
oa, and the Superintendent of Public Works asserts absolute belief in
his honesty. Really, there is a certain obliquity of moral perception
in all this that is astonishing. But the Attorney General's vision, at
least, is clear. He knows an offense against the law when he sees It,
and by that knowledge gives one more demonstration of his fitness for
the office that he holds. Also, he is not afraid of moving against the
public offender.

ployment owing to a strike caused by the discharge of a single fireman.
o

Turks and Macedonians Fight.

the funds. This has been an open secret. Owners of teams about
town have gone about the streets complaining of the action of Dwight
in employing his own teams while theirs were given no chance at the
plum. But there is even worse than that, for the tale goes that teams
belonging to a Senator of the Territory have also been hired by Dwighr,
and paid for out of the public funds.

Superintendent Cooper was asked whether a successor to Mr.
Dwight had been named. - He replied that he had no one in mind as
vet to be appointed to the vacancy. He also stated that he did nor

a severe engagementSOFIA. Mar. --

20. The newspapers reportIn connection with, the story of this shortage, a cablegram received
by the Associated Tress from Washington yesterday will have more
fliaa passing interest. It reads as follows :

contemplate at present making any further changes in the Road Super"WASHINGTON, D. C, March 20. Former Attorney General
E. P. Dole of Hawaii denies that he had any knowledge of the newly
discovered shortage of $2,377.85, as reported by the Hawaiian Legis-
lature House Committee on Public Expenditures. The committee's

visor's department, and no other resignations had been sent in.
8 fcS't t&

C j J J J J t

between Turks and Macedonians with heavy losses on both sides.
o

San Francisco Strike Averted.
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 20. Concessions by the employer have

temporarily averted a strike on the local street car lines.
o

Small Pox at Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE CITY, Mar. 20. There is a smallpox epidemic

here. Eighty cases are now under treatment.
o

Woman Suffrage Defeated.
PHOENIX, A. T., Mar. 20. The Governor has vetoed the Wo

report, stating that the shortage in question was known to the Governor, --v Tf""; CT HQ P VlfII IIVTi
Attorney General and Superintendent of Public Works, and no action UA I C jLl fUK I 'LU1MU
wu taken, is stated by the former Attorney ueneral to be untrue as tar i

as he is concerned." VANDERBILT'S MARRIAGE)
.

i

J

' )

There were three warrants sworn out for the arrest of Wilcox, each
charging the embezzlement of a particular sum of money, of which he

the custody as a public official. One of these will do for a sample: (ASSOCIATED PBEaS C 1BLEOBAUJ

NEWPORT, R. I., Mar. 20. The Vanderbilt-Neilso- n nuptials willTerritory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu, ss.
'Lorrin Andrews of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-- man's Suffrage bill.

; take place on April 15. The wedding
m

of young Reginald anderbi!t
kinnr fire- rltilir cirnm covf I hat ar cliil H rrnm lit rvn th ?Ttr

Missiay'of JulV. IQ02, Charles Wilcox being then and there an officer of and Miss Cathleen Neilson has been postponed many times
o

A Chinese Rebellion.
CANTON, Mar. 20. Troops have been sent to suppress a rebellion

in Yam Chow. -

the Territory of Hawaii employed in the office of the Superintendent of
( Xeilson is famous as a beauty and a societv favorite. She is a devout

Public Works a department of the Territory of Hawaii known as the
Catholic while Vanderbilt is a Protestant and this fact is said to

department of Public Works, to-w- it: the disbursing officer of the man
(Continued on pae 5.) have caused some of the postponements.
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'.J, 1 ? call in and examine our new stock ofto4. 4 44

4 ! 22 Cal. Rifles
This is the assortment we can show you:j

4. 4
rs

Winchester Single Shot
Eemington "
Flobert "

" 'Rterens

65 Per Cent
Discountf

500
. 5 DO

4.00
- 7.00

14.00
- 15.00

Winchester, Bepeaters
0Marlin,

4. 4. 4--

4 4 A full line of cartridges for all the above

rifles. No trouble to show goods whether
you want to buy or not, so call and see

above, at
THE

4. 4. 4. Greatest4 E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and King Streets. OF
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WearReady-to- -
HT BLMfS Clothing

EVER HELD IN HONOLDLU5

ing for water privileges from the Pahoa
waterworks.

"The foregoing shows the possibilities
of the future development of said wa-

terworks.
"The present government water rates,

if applied to the whole of said lots,
would bring in an annual revenue of
about $35,000.

"Your committee further find that a
conservative value of the pumping
plant, pump house, boiler, artesian
wells, reservoir, pipe lines, pipe fittings,
1M acres of land and rights of way, etc.,

estimated separately, amount to $91,-000- ."

The committee reported further that
the water as analyzed by Mr. E. C.

Shorey was excellent, and that it did
not want to go into the question as to
whether the government should go into
the ownership of such works.

ALL WANT INFORMATION.

Paele wanted to know just where Pa-

hoa 'vas, and Harris wanted to know
what it would cost to operate the plant.
Kumalae said It was estimated that
$15,000 would keep the plant going, also
one-ha- lf acre at the pumps, and one
acre at the reservoir comprised the
land. He could not tell how much it
would cost to connect the present city
system with the Pahoa system.

Harris urged his questioning, asking
as to the quality of the pipe laid, say-

ing he had a report made In 1901 saying
the life of the pipe would be not more
than five years. He cited the same
pipe used at Hanapepe, where it was
worn out in four years. Jaeger ex-

plained that the pipe when buried
lasted well, perhaps eighteen years,
while that exposed certainly did rust
out.

Harris said also that he had been
told the reservoir was faulty. Kumalae
said the committee so believed and
threw it out as not being a factor.

Harris Insisted he had been told again
that it would cost $36,000 to connect the
Pahoa with the Waikiki mains, which
was the only way in which the plant
could be of use to the government,
through pumping water to the Diamond
Head reservoir.

Kumalae said these questions seemed
to be beyond the scope of the commit-
tee's work, but if the House wanted the
Information, the committee would get
it. He said many residents of the city
could not get water supply from the
city at the present time.

Greenwell wanted more facts, and
Jaeger said if the question was to go
back to the committee there should be
full instructions as to the extent of the
tests. Harris explained that If $150,000

was spent In Nuuanu it would mean a
permanent supply, without $15,000 a
year pumping expense. The report was
referred back to the committee and its

Commences at Our Temporary
Premises on

Experience is a good teacher ! It has taught us that the public never
When get real bargains they

faKls to appreciate good material. they
always td such good values at our store

eome again. Ihat'a why you

LACE CURTAINS SPECIAL
2?4 yard long lace curtains, 8 .90 pair. ,

3 yard long lace curtains, 1 CO pair.
3 yard long lace curtains, 1.50 pair.
Z yard long lace curtains, 1.75 pair.

A large new assortment of new velvet ribbons in colors.

PURE IRISH" LINEN NAPKINS
8FECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.

Size 18x18 at $1.00 dozen.
Size 20x20 at 1.50 dozen.
Size 21x21 at 2.00 dozen.
Size 24x24 at 2.50 dozen.
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HALF DAY OF HOUSE.

After the reading of the journal in

the House yesterday morning, the
Speaker announced that there had been

some discussion of the wisdom of re-

considering the vote by which the
House adopted the concurrent resolu-

tion providing for a conference com-

mittee so that each district might be
represented. The resolution was recon-
sidered, and an amendment making the
committee fourteen was then adopted.
The Speaker announced that he would
name one member from each district
and one at large.

SENATE BILLS ADVANCED.
Senate bills which passed Thursday

were laid before the House and read
the first time by title: No. 68, to amend
the tax laws; No. 79, to amend section
1280 of the civil laws; No. 82, relating
to payments of fire claims bonds; No.
87, regulating the manner t.t giving no-

tice of meetings of Boards of Registra-
tion. These passed first . reading by
title.

ATTORNEY'S BILL DEAD.

Senate Bill No. 71, relating to attor-ney-at-la- w,

brought out a fight. Ka-nih- o

said he was opposed to the meas-
ure, as he said that he understood that
its intent and provision was to do away
with the special practitioner in the
lower courts. He was opposed to this
feature, and thought the measure
should not become law. The bill was
rejected by an overwhelming vote.

THE HACKMEN S BILL.
The finance committee reported as

follows:
'We find that in the city of Honolulu

up to March 31, 1903, there are 230 li-

censed hack-driver- s, divided in nation-
alities as follows: American citizens.
108; Japanese. 62; Chinese, 60. Total,
230. We believe that a qualification to
read and speak either the English or
Hawaiian language is neceisary, and
that your committee, in conclusion, rec-

ommend that this bill pass."
Aylett moved the adoption of the re-

port, but on recommendation of Paele it
was laid over to be considered with the
bill.
KUPIHEA AGAINST COUNTY BILL.

Kupihea got the floor and handed up
what purported to be a minority report
from the county bill committee. Chil-Hngwo- rth

raised the point of order that
as the majority report had not been
presented the statement was out of
order. The Chair upheld the point, and
Kupihea said he was asking for Infor-

mation.
He then read a preamble to his "re-

port," setting forth that he advised
the discharge of the committee from
further consideration of the county bill.
He was about to read his reasons, say-

ing that it was a matter for legal ad-

vice. The Speaker cut off Kupihea,
telling him he should present a request
for legal advice and it would be sent
to the Attorney General. He said fur-

ther that the Organic Act gave full
power to the Territory to erect counties.

PAHOA WATERWORKS.
The special committee on Pahoa wa-

terworks reported as follows:
"From a hearing held with the own-

ers .of said waterworks and papers filed
with your committee, we find the own-

ers estimate the value of the plant at
5135.000,. but are willing to turn over

Full Particulars Sunday's Advertiser

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets.
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' i E3"o5: PtfllaokoroS
Just to see them makes one hungry. We are
selling the big fat ones this we-.- k at

20 oonto OIIni:o n JL Wutohlno- -

PAtVlI Life

researches will be pushed.
! KUPIHEA WANTS INFORMATION.

These are smaller, but delicious in flavor

H for SO oon-fc- o

At our delicacy counter.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45. MarineFire
olnarny Dlook, Fort Gr-0e- .rvyvyyvyYYYYYYYnQOOOQOOOOOOOO

UP5ITY
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Good PrintingFour large beautiful lots on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE just op-it-e

B. F. Pillingham's, Beat chance to make money in Honolulu,
1 and see

the same to the government at $100,000

and take payment In whole or In part
in government bonds.

"We have visited the pump while in

Kupihea then got in his resolution for
legal information as follows:

"Be It Resolved, That the Attorney
General be instructed to render for the
members of this House legal opinion
on the construction of the Organic Act,
or the authority of this Legislature
relative to the creation of counter,
towns and city municipalities whethvr
they are to be created separately or
jointly under a general act."

In support of his resolution. Kupihea
called House Bill No. 3 "incorrect, un-

true, uncertain and unintelligent and
illegal," saying that the Organic Act
gave the power tp the Legislature to
create "counties and towns and city
municipalities," and the bill in ques-
tion, not being a general one, was not
in consonance with section 56 of the
Organic Act, and the only legislation
possible was a general law.

Chillingworth called attention to the
fact that the Speaker was making a
general argument instead of speaking
to the resolution.

Kupihea went on with his argument,
lugging in "centralized government"
and several other similar remarks,
reading all the while from a written
opinion prepared. It Is alleged, by a
lawyer who had essayed to control
legislation, and only sitting down after
he had been called to order a number
of times and finally ordered down by
the Speaker.

Fernandez said it cost $600 a day for
(Continued on page S.)

A. Compboll,
at his office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

jfm cvs Linton,
Phone White 2111. Judd Building.

operation and find that the capacity is
3.000,000 gallons of water every twenty- - A Profitable Investmentfour hours, with a total lift of 325 feet.

"We further find that there are at
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX present fifty-tw-o owners of property

paying water rates of $2,313 per annum.
"There are 2,554 lots having an aver

age size of 100 by 150 feet and 1.5S7 lots
having an average size of 50 by 100 feet
in the tract of land adjoining the pump
ing plant divided up among 506 property
owners which will undoubtedly be con

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
X-iiTLlt-

ed.

Art Printing and Engraving

verted Into homesteads.

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

"In addition to this, the owners of
the plant have a petition from forty
residents In the vicinity of the Kamoi-lii- li

church, who are at present without
water facilities and who are forced to
carry their water from a distance, ask--

O. King It a. In 0O
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Afternoon Dispatches Prom Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 20. A Seligman international syndicate

offers $50,000,000 to pay the Venezuelan debt.
ORKS COMPANYWW Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
HAVANA, Mar. 20. President Palma has called the Cuban Con- -,

gress in extra session to consider the American treaty. MCISUGAR FACTORS.

178 Hotel Street.HAVANA, Mar. 20. The price of sugar is dropping because of
the uncertainty about the ratification of the amended treaty.

AGKXT8 FOB--
T Ewa Plantation Co.
ra Walalua. Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tae Walmea Sugar Hill Co.

OO&DDBBQ

QUEEN STREET,

Is new under the management of D.
T. Bailey. 8. I Horner and John
flefcUeC, and ar prepared to furnlsa
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARIT.T.A

AND IRON,
and an other popular drinks.

Win deliver to all points In tha city
and ubmrba.

AH order receive our prompt atten-XSo-

PHONE BLUE 871.

Special display ofTa Fulton Iron Works, St. LouU, WASHINGTON, Mar. 20. President Roosevelt has ted

Dr. Crum, colored, as Collector of Customs at Charleston, S. C. ilk HandkerchiefsTae Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
We ton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In- - I

n r
ffirance Co. of Boston. Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some hare the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

NEW LONDON, Mar. 20. Th? Sound steamers Ptymouth and
City of Taunton collided today in a fog. Several people were killed
and many injured. Both steamers reached the dock and landed 900
people. - '

tartford. Conn.
T Alliance Assurance Co, of Lon- -

X
11111 -
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COUNTY BILL HOLD:Time is a Great Leveller ofallThings
2.ATTENTION 4 4.

10c
yd.

Special
Zephyr Sale

10c
yd.
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the House to work and he wanted
something done. The resolution went
through without dissent and the House

should not at the present time become
law. We therefore recommend that it
be laid on the table."

Senator C. Brown presented the fol-
lowing report:

"The Judiciary committee, to whom

To meet the persistent sad widely extended
demand for thia fabrio we have placed on
sale thia week a large line, presenting new
and pleasing variety of the corded stripe de-
signs and choice collection cf modest checks
zephyr. Plain colors in pink and blue; un-
questionable our price for these high
grade zephyrs at 10c yard will be very tempt-
ing. Do not delay as this lot will not last
long.

adjourned.
IN THE SENATE

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

In the absence of President Crabbe,

was referred Senate Bill No. 103, report
that the bill declares the legal effect
of the adoption of a child, especially
with regard to heirship, and settles perVice President Paris took tte chair,ft'.- xmmm?&

A. number of bills from the House

oiopy Salowere presented, which were found to
be similar to bills already introduced

manently that question.
"The question thus settled Is now un-

certain, and as there are no decisions
of the Supreme Court directly on the
matter, we think the declaration by the
Legislature should be made, and there- -,

in and passed upon by the Senate, Model Block,

Fort Street.

C3 UT it takes double the time to
bring the Stein Bloch Suits

and Overcoats to a worn out con-
dition that it takes other makes;
and even in old age Stein-Bloc- h

products retain an air of individu-
ality and distinction possessed by
none others. This is worked into
the garments in the making and
never leaves them, and this is

one of the reasons why Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes have attained
their most enviable reputation.
To be considered well dressed

yoa should take great care of your
clothes, keep them always cleaned
and pressed; but even with the
careless man Stein-Bloc- h garments
will stand more abuse than other
makes and still look presentable.

It is the careful selection of beautiful
wear-resisti- ng fabrics and most improved
methods of tailoring that combine to
make these clothes the most satisfactory
kind in the world, not even barring the
products of high-cla- ss custom tailors.

By wearing the Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes yoa will save about
one-ha- lf of your tailor's bill, and this
will practically pay for all the little
articles of Haberdashery you need for
this Season. Have yon thought of that?

The House bill relating to married
women was called up for first reading

Vs 4--
z 4 & 4

House Bill 51, Senate Bill 58, relating to
industrial and reformatory schools, was
called for first reading and passed. It

ivie recommend tne passage of the
bill."

Senator Baldwin called attention to
the Items of current expenses relating
to the Agricultural and Forestry De-
partments, saying that the people in

4 .4-- 4 4 4

Our new spring stock of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's black hermsdorf dye hose, in
cotton and lisle thread have arrived, Our
own importation direct from Chemnita,
Saxony. Buy your Hosiery from Pacific
Import Co, you can save money. Our values
you cannot duplicate.

The best school hose is fast black for
boys and girls at 16 1- -2 cts. a pair.

4 4will be given its second reading today.
House Bill 52, Senate Bill 60, relating to
waiver of trial by jury in criminal cases
less than felony, passed its first reading

rh & 4 k &
4 4 4 4

44 4 4 t
terested in the departments desired to
introduce a bill which would probably
change the nature of the items.

Senator Dickey stated that the com
and will be read the second time today

4 4 4 4 4House Bill 54. Senate Bill 61, relating
to the jurisdiction of district magis
trates and circuit Judges, repealing cer-

tain laws and amending others by

mittee having the bill relating to liquors
would report today.

The committee having the bill relat-
ing to surgery and medicine was not
ready to report, as a majority report

pANAMA HATSstriking out portions thereof as being
unnecesssary or of doubtful validity or

1 could not be made up.of doubtful consistency with other laws,
was nassed on first reading. The com
parison of all House bills which seem
to have a similarity to Senate bills will

$7.50 $10 00 $15.00
For Ladies and Men. And the best hats in town

at that- - Also new straws and
felt hats.

COUNTY BILL BOBS UP.
Senator Ivalauokalani introduced a

resolution calling attention to the few
remaining weeks of the session and
the little work that had been done upon
the county act. He wanted it made the

Suits. $15 to $25. Top Co its, $15 to $35.
AND rOUB MONEY BACK FOB THE ASK1NQ.

be made upon second reading.
House Bill 55, Senate Bill 63, relating

imitcd 1071 BISHOP ST.order of the day for March 21. 23 andMo m LEVINGSTON'S24 in its third reading. Dickey thought Alex ToxiDg Bldg,
it would be better to make the county
bill the order of the day for each after-
noon. Senator C. Brown moved to
make the bill the order of the day for

ICcrt and. 3Cerclin,n t Streets
Monday, March 23.

Do You Want a Servant?
Do Tou Want a Yard Boy ?

Do You Want a Cook ?

Senator Kaluaokalani said the first
duty of the Senate was to take up the
consideration of the bill. The people

that the Attorney General investigate
this matter, to the end that the guilty
person be prosecuted and recovery of
missing moneys be had if possible.. v

"We append herewith report of com-
petent expert employed by your com-

mittee to Investigate the transactions
which resulted In finding most of the
facts contained in this report.

"Your committee feels that this mat-
ter demands the most searching inves

If so consultwho elected them to the Senate were
"thirsty and crying for this bill to be0 fTDemitsill eazaair passed. If the House dallies with the Yoshikawa

to guardians and wards, passed first
reading.

House Bill 59, Senate Bill 62, relating
to giving notice by publication, passed
first reading.

House Bill 70, making certain appro-

priations for the immediate use of the
Judiciary Department! Public Works,
Public Instruction, Commission of Pub-
lic' Lands, Board of Health and ex-

penses of fire claims, passed first read-
ing.

CLASHING BILLS.

Senator Cecil Brown, for the judiciary
committee, presented the following re-

port:
"The Judiciary committee, to whom

was referred the communication of the
House of Representatives stating that
House Bills Nos. 42. 43, 44, 46. 47. 48 and
49 had passed their third reading and
were sent to the Senate for their con-

sideration, beg leave to report: That
said bills are identical in subject mat-
ter, with no amendments, to Senate
Bills Nos. 40, 41 and 42, which all passed
their third reading in the Senate onHhe
5th day of March, and sent immediately
by the Clerk of the Senate to the House,
also with Senate Bills Nos. 52, 54 and

bill, the Senate could wash its hands of
their delay." '

There was no disposition, said Sen T?owOn King: street near Al&kea,
Young Buildingator Baldwin, to hold the . county billReduction Sale back, but as the Hawaiian members

had requested that action be deferred
until the committee's report had beenOF translated, the other members had

tigation. We feel that the showing of
loose and unbusinesslike methods of
handling public moneys, the attempts
to shift responsibility for the care of
the same and the clear suspicion which
has been attached to public officials
calls for the most complete scrutiny and
marked reform. We recommend legis-

lation to systematize the operations in
the conduct of business with a view to
preventing further embezzlements such
as here set out.

given them the right of way.
Senator Crabbe favored expeditingrilli Table Scarfr work on the bill, but he did not wish it

to sidetrack other legislation. He famm vored taking up the bill in night ses

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol Oilo
. Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

RED FRONT

sions until it was completed. He did
not want an extension of the session. AFTERNOON IN THE SENATE.

The" interpretation of the Abies' re
55, which passed thier third readings The suggestion Ynet with general ap-

proval, providing the night sessions did

Silk Embroidered. One

Yard Square; Former

Price $2.50.
ports on Public Works shortages was
concluded and upon motion of Senatoron the 9th day of March, and were im-

mediately sent to the House, and with
Senate Bill 56, which passed its thiid
reading on the 10th day of March, and

Dickey were accepted, with the instruc
not commence before Monday.

Achi wanted to work daytime. He
thought the Senate passing the appro tions that the same be referred to the

Attorney General for action as per thewas sent at once to the House.
recommendations. There ensued some Cheapest place In town for

NOTHING ND GEKrS FURNISHING CSS0Sdebate as to whether it should be print

priation Din providing ror two years
expenses was not showing good faith
to the people. Achi talked long, and
was told by Senator C. Brown to stop
talking.

$ 1 .50NOW "These acts from the House of Rep-

resentatives all passed their second
reading on the 16th inst., and their
third reading on the 17th; so that the

ed for the benefit of the Hawaiian
members. Dickey and Baldwin wanted
it sent at once to the Attorney Generalacts on the same subject matter from

the Senate were in the hands of the for immediate action, as " it involved
matters which should have instant at

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and rs'uuann. ;

Clab Stables Back Stand
Telephones,

NIGHT WORK ON COUNTY ACT.
Achi then moved that the county bill

and reports of the special committee be
taken up from the table, which was

House of Representatives a week with
tention from the legal branch of the'v ": Wairy Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.
out action, and were not acted upon or

government to proceed against the per
v ; t . , given any consideration so far as we done. The report was then adopted, and sons responsible for the shortages. To

defer the matter reaching the Attorneyknow. EVIca In 32 and 3IOthe bill then passed the second reading.
"The Organic Act provides for three and upon motion the bill was ordered General at once would seriously impair

readings of bills in each house in order HACKS Noe. 3. 7. 24. 53. 236. C9. 61taken up for third riding on Monday
the possibility of probing the defalca 186.to become law. no matter where or in evening, March 2". iPREHH L&ONORY tion to the bottom.

EMBEZZLERS MUST BE FOUND.what body the bill was introduced, it
must be read in that body three times
as well as in the other. This committee

Kalauokalani went into an Impas-

sioned speech in favor of translatingThe shortages In the Public; Works
nrintin? it hroadcast. Upon a re- -Department formed the burden of a

report now read by Senator Paris, theJ", --A- BADIE CLilVt f vo -

consideration of the report it was dethinks that when an act has passed
Its third reading in one body and has

Elegant line of SPRING MIL-
LINERY at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

258 Bcretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. most important of the Jay. Th report cided to have the report typewriten at
once, so the original could be placed inis as follows: "'

been sent to the other for consideration,
and it happens that there are in that
other body identically the same acts .v, a ttnpnev General's hands last"Your standing committee on Public

BStm
LllC

night.expenditures, having under considera-
tion the message of His Excellency the

covering exactly the same subject and
object, but not acted on, or as far pro Senator Baldwin introduced a new

JOHN OUOERKIRKGovernor upon the subject of unpaidgressed, that the work sent and finished bill relating to persons engaged in the
business of insurance, which passed itsbills, begs leave at this time to make aRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. by the body transmitting should have
first reading.partial report, more particulsirly thepreference, especially if no amendments CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing: and House Morlng.
Wharf and Bridge Building;; aiao Re

item In said message reading: 'De Achi called up the reimbursement of
t m non advanced bv the Chamber ofare offered or contemplated."

The report, on motion of Dickey, was partment of Public Works 52,337.85.

Road Board payroll"?.' pair Work.Commerce for public improvements,
Telephone Blue 1131. Residency tttfWe find tha(this is in no sense an MaklkL

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

unpaid bill. Warrants for the several

accepted.
Senator C. Brown presented the fol

lowing report, which was accepted:
HABEAS CORPUS MEASURE.

"This committee, to whom was referr

contained in a resolution. By unani
mous consent the item was inserted.

ATKINSON GAS BILL PAU.

Senate Bill 74, providing for the man
items of this amount v.er? issued r--

The Largestthe Department of Public Works and
the warrants cash-i- at the Treasury and most complete dental oSoea inufacture of gas, the Atkinson bill, was

called ud. and on a vote was laid onDepartment by tli disbursing officer ofed Senate Bill No. 108, report that that
bill was introduced for the purpose of the Department of Public Works. The

the city. All work and material full
guaranteed.

The Expert Dentists,the table.consolidating the law on habeas corpus, money was not forwarded to the per Senate Bill No. 101. to repeal act 24
amending same to conform to the judi

of the iaws of 1895, entitled "An act Arlington Block, Hotel Street.sons to whom it was owing. They have
not received it to thi3 day and we hav?clary act, and to omit obsolete portions.drink

hawaiian to nrevent the bringing of actions
The act necessary was prepared by the

against officers of the government or
Bar Association and is recommended by

so far been unible to troce the mon-j-

beyond the custody of the disbursing
officer of the Department of Public

others for acts done in suppressing re STMHTRVANT HRIIP. nothe Chief Justice in his report to theLemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, Sarsaparilla and
Iron, Cream Soda. They are the beet in the city. bellion," was called up for third reading

Works.fkme Bine 1871. "In the opinion of your committee the S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cureonly way In whicn thes; claims can be

liquidated is ny special act to reimburse
the creditors, as the money was paid on
their behalf from th- - Treasury to the
disbursing officer of the Department of
Public Works. We find that it was the

I

"WiMI 5 CO.,

Legislature. We recommend its pas-

sage."
TERRITORIAL FISHERIES.

Senator C. Brown presented the fol-

lowing report, which was accepted:
"The Judiciary committee, to whom

was referred Senate Bill No. 91, report
that they have same under considera-
tion.

"The object of this act is to repeal the
laws relating to the subject of fisheries.
It is said parts of the law relating to

fisheries are impliedly repealed by the

MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORI8Tduty of this disbursing officer to for-

ward the amounts due to the variousfl

claimants .who should have shared in

and passed by a vote of 6 to 3.

TYING HEALTH BOARD'S HANDS.

Senate Bill 37, to amend section 868 of
the penal laws, relating to the Board
of Health was called up. The report of
the committee, recommending a salary
for the president, was again read. An
amendment was offered by Dickey to
have the board consist of four laymen,
two physicians and the Attorney Gen-

eral ex-offi- member. Dickey did not
think it necessary to have three doctors
in the board, because they always hung
together and that was an unfortunate
condition of affairs, to him. Others of
the Senate wanted only one doctor.

Acht did not want the board to elect
its ' president without the express
knowledge and confirmation of the

(Continued on Page 4.)

HOTEL STREET the total sum given above, and that he
Calla Lilies, Roses
and Violets

Honolnln Freucli Lanndrj
failed to do so. Thia money disappeared
in the office of the Public Works Di- -

Orsranle Act. That question is now

JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $1.50 to $9.00

pending before the courts of the Ter- - partment while in the custody of the
to theritory and may possibly go said disbursing officer. To the fact of

the embezzlement of this sum of
We also have

&ga grade Straw
nd Felt Hata at

Still remains at 1104 King: street, nearKB
3

J2.337.85 from the Department of Public
Works and the withholding of the

Pllkoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Supreme Court of the United States.
The act submitted repeals all laws on

this subject, and as the repeal might
complicate matters before a decision

is arrived at. we think that the bill
J

wy lowest prices. Reasonable prices; gents White Shirtamounts due the proper creditors under
th warrants issued, we recommend Laundered for 10c 'Phons Whit 412.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIALS ADVERTISER," HONOLULU, MARCH 21, I93- -

COUNTY BILL HOLDS ATTENTION.rza rACixxa Pacific Hardware Company Ltd:TOURISTS AND NEW SHIPS.

With greater ships there has come the
expected, for not in recent years have (Continued from Page X.)

Governor and Senate. As he was aCommercial Advertiser
there been so many tourists In the ho-- ) BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.paid official, the board should not be

allowed to have its hands free to actfft.'ria Q. SMITH - - ZDITOB.

SATURDAY : : : MARCH ix
as it felt. To straighten the matter out,
the bill was referred back to the Judi Japanned Bread and Cake Box

tela and on the streets as there are
now, and a large number of them have
been drawn Into western ocean travel
by the presence in the trade of such
fine ships as the Siberia, the Korea, the
Oceanic liners and the Japanese ships.
It is therefore natural to believe that
with all the improvements which are
planned, there will be even a larger

H1L0 5 ELECTRIC ROAD.

IIllo la to the front in its demands for

' consideration at the hands of the Leg

lalatnre. asking with force and per

ciary committee. .1 j f
RAILROAD ACT TAKEN UP.

Senate Bill 45, entitled, "An ac.t giving
E. C. Winston arid associates .'the right
to construct a railroad on the Island' of
Oahu," was brought up for second
reading. The report of the committee
was read. Among the' amendments
offered promiscuously, Achl wanted to
use water power for motive power, but

number of visitors in the near future.miasiveness that a franchise be granted
h construction of a rapid transit

Aching Joints
In the flrurers, toes, arms, and
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism -- that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-
cles also.

Sufferers dread to move, espe-
cially after sitting or lying long,
and their condition is commonly
worse in wet weather.

It has been a long time since we haw
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. . My
father thinks he coald not be without It
Be has been troubled with rheumatism
itnce ha was a boy, and Hood s Sarsapa-
rilla ts the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in tb
field." Miss Asa. Iott. Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
no outward application can.

Take. them.

The new ships purchased by R. P.

Table spoons made of heavy tin, al-

ways sold at 45c. dozen.

Now25c dozen.
Five-inc- h Butcher Knives, steel blade

and hardwood handles, made in En-

gland.

Now 15c
X-R- ay Raisin Seeders, the very best

made, always $1.25. Special bargain

25c.
Coffee Mills with drawer, very useful,

Schwerin. for the Pacific Mail line, ex- -

cetfd in size any thing now in tVe trade.
line through the district. Just as
strongly are the objectors to the broad
and sweeping rights which are desir--h

thA railroad promoters, making

neatly lettered, large sizes, worth JlTs.

Choice, 50c.
Japanned Round Flour Boxes. der.

ated and lettered, retailed at 73o.
$1.00.

Now 40c and 60c.
Painted Chamber Palls with caver

always sold at 75c Tour choke,

35c
Tin Tea Kettles. . large size. epMP

bottom, usual price $1.00. Half price

50c

Where the Korea is 572 feet In length
the new vessels are 600 feet and the
beam of the Cramp built ships is sixty-flv- e

feet as against sixty-thre- e feet in
themselves heard. The bill to provide
for the franchise has been passed in

- the Senate to second reading and in the
it U still In the hands of the the twin vessels constructed. at New-

port. The buying of the vessels, while
still In the yards, insures their beingPrinting Committee.

did not say Just where that power
should be affixed to the cars. Senator
Crabbe and Senator Dickey opposed the
use of steam cars on the proposed
Queen street extension, and also op-

posed the use of poles for wires. They
said there were enough poles in the
streets without providing for more.

At this Juncture Baldwin moved for a
recess until 10 a. m. today, which was
promptly voted upon favorably.

cheap at 50c.t Nnmmntinar on the measure the fitted especially for the trade and they0
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
..m o tha. rtnwers were too broad, in

will lend themselves to the conditions Now Only 30c.
easily and well. The vessels are of the
fleet constructed for the Atlantic Transthat while electric power was named

u ,the motive force the bill as well port Company, which was out of busi
made it possible tor the company to ness, almost, in 1838, tnrougn the sale
use any power which had the approval of its ships to the government for
of the Superintendent of Public Works. transport service. Since that time the

The Becky Panee Cass.
Decky Panee's fee case was in court

yesterday. The lawyers engaged in It
were Magoon, Fitch, Highton, Hum-
phreys and Watson. There was a more

This It was feared would mean that njew vessels have been built.

Ao OcThe coming of tourists is a matter
The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamp
there might well be a time when steam
motors would find their way onto the which means everything to Hawaii.
streets, and If electricity was used the or less acrimonious discussion between

Fitch and Humphreys. The former.absence of restrictions would make it
possible for the wiring to be done in a
manner which would be out of Joint

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

The presence in Honolulu of visitors
eager to be interested means the im-

provement of trade in every line, for
there Is no one who sells who does not
feel the impetus of the increase in the

testified that he had never told Becky
Panee he would take nothing for a fee

! with modern practice. If not successful. The case was con
tinued until ten this morning.The first objection which has been

raised to the bill is that under it the
company might build lines along every

It is the most economical and
most catisfactory lamp for
store lighting.

(Booklet free.)

SKIN SOAP
population, however, transient it may
be. All hail then the new ships, and
may the merchants of the city, the
business people who have proclaimed
their Intention, take up the advertis-
ing of the city in earnest and secure

. THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a. feeling common to the

1 ill 1majority 01 us mat we ao not

street and highway, over every bridge
owned by the Territory within the dis-

trict, no matter what its width or the
other demands of travel. The people
are said to be in favor of a rapid tran-
sit line through the district, but they

as the best soap for medi--

cinal and toilet use.in time such widespread knowledge of
Hawaii that it will attract visitors both

get quite the amount of happi-nes- a

we are entitled to. Among
the countless things which tend
to make us more or less mis RY Isummer and winter, for nowhere else

is there such an equable climate andwant some provision In the bill which
will keep the road off streets under fifty erable ill health takes first place.

Hannah More said that sin was
so much of real Interest to the globe 25c.

50c.
Per cake,
Per box,trotter.

Hawaiian Electric Co.,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

feet in width, and which will compel
the securing of a private right of way, generally to be attributed to

biliousness. No doubt a crippledas Is done by all other common car It is hardly to be wondered at that liver with the" resulting impurerlers, with the building of separate the Kanlho forces should kill the bill. uiooa, is xne cause oi more menbridges, so that the people will not be placing the issuance of licenses to prac y
forced off the highway by the cars, tice law In the hands of the Supreme

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

The complaint is made that the streets
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, say3
an eminent English physician, is
always on the verge of a mental

Court, when memory serves as to bene
fits of two years ago. There has beenand bridges are hardly wide enough to

permit two teams to pass, especially no evidence of concessions or lobbying upset. And who can reckon up
fc o rfn 1 o rrrrvnrra f r f tiointhis session, but many may continue to

los3 and fear arising from thehave hopes. Its the taste
that tellsf

"awgouex judgment.
many ailments and diseases
which are familiar to mankind.
Like, a vast cloud it hangs over WM. 0. IRVlll & CO., LTD- -A man was arrested not long ago In a multitude no one can number.

Missouri for burglary. It seems he had You can see these people every--

if one is Oriental-drive- n, and the addi-

tion of electric cars .would make them
well nigh Impassable.

There Is need of such a passenger and
freight road as that designed In the bill,
In the Hilo district, and further It I

said, that much of the capital will come
from San Francisco sources, so the peo-

ple of the district are all the more in-

terested In securing the conditions
which will ensure the most satisfactory
relations between the corporation when
it get down to business, and the resi-
dents of the district.

;

wnere. i?or tnem life can scarce
No other beer in the market

to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated

forced an entrance Into a large whole-ral- e
store in the business district and

Wrn. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preelue- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr... Treasurer and Sec.

ly be said to have any ' bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like LagerGeorge W. Ross....... Auditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents Manilla Anchor
.Sold by the dozen by

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION AGENTS FOR THE

carried off a lot of valuable merchan-dis- e.

The entrance was made through
& back window, during the noon hour.
The clerk who was left in charge of
the safe had gone to one of the offices
in another part of the building. The
safe, containing thousands in gold,
was carelessly left wide open and
access to this fortune was easy. The
thief locked the safe without taking a

sSfonln athfidence the Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Sari Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union, & National Insurance

Nuuanu Street
Ah but there were fine pickings last

year in the Board of Public Works. It
aeema & pity that the opposition of the
Advertiser should have spoiled the

Tel. Main 308.
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Inscheme to charge up $35,000 to the "re cent, but It was discovered later that
every DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company ofpair of the Volcano road" and about
9150,000 to other extravagances. Those Munich & Berlin.

had been stolen from "the warerooms.
It is readily seen by this that the
Douglas Is more valuable than gold to

Alliance Marine & General Assurancewere the days of "rings and things and
.. fine array." as Shakespeare says. But Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liverone who understnds values. Bath, thefor a vigilant press nobody knows how
Plumber, will tell you why. Shop, pool, Alliance Assurance Company' of

London.soon the looters would have managed,
, (From Puna, Hawaii)

Water In the World165 King street. Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . Best Table

people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what i3 claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Ilypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and W ild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Anemia, Nervous De-
bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's
use helps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of
Canada, Bays: 'I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory Every dose effective. " It
cannot disappoint." At chemists.

Rochester German Insurance Comin one way or other, to bankrupt the '

pany of N. T.Territory. '
. All orders delivered free of charge.FOR PRICES, INQUIREINFLUENZA is always more or less P. O. Box 1365. Telephone Main 270.The old guard in the Board of Public

Works Is gradually disappearing under
fire. After Boyd and B. H. Wright

prevalent u season of " yr.
This disease Is very similar to a severe
cold and If allowed to taKe its course
is liable to cause serious results. The
best treatment for influenza is to avoid
exposure and take cnamberlain's Cough

Fresh California Fruits
AT

OOOXX2I135JT172LX i'JErLXJX!Z7 jSSO?OXt23
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

Remedy. This medicine gives imme

went.' Frank Godfrey, Robert Boyd,
Charles Clarkharles Wilcox and
Charles Dwight followed.. One can
hardly see how the Treasury can stand
the loss of so many watch-dog- s.

The Jose Javier, who has been con-

victed of treason at Manila, Is the alleg-

ed head of the new Katipunan, a form

diate relief and if used as directed, will
ward off all dangerous consequences.
It leaves the system In a natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd.. wholesale agents, sell It.

3

' of insurgent government of which he

The Repairing
of Your

WATCH
Always satisfactory here.
Never more so than now.

You. cannot afford to neg-

lect your time piece. Two

years' should be the ex-

treme limit. If it is run-

ning longer, better hare it
overhauled before it is too

late. It will be cheaper.

was "minister of foreign affairs." His
terra of imprisonment may do much

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. KrsrS.
tneiy, iui in Ihe CoutuituUil Uiimal by Kicord,
K os tan. Jobcrt. Velpeau, and others, combine all
the desiderata to be nought ia a tuudicuic of the
kind, and nrpscs everything- - hitherto employd.
THERAPION NO. I mamfcUua it world-renown-

and reputation fcr derange

towards breaking up the Katipunan.

fThis Is a fine time for a good many

WW. G. IRWIW & COMPANY, 14.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Re fin In Co 4

Francisco, CaJ.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, FHtetaW

phla, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Maaofae-- v

turers of National Cane Skreddcr, Ntgi
York, N. Y. 7

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Traa-cisc- o,

Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., Ban Francisco, Cal
Pacific Oil Transportation Cc, 1

Francisco. CaL

professional office-holde- rs to try their

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

at some honest private industry.
fands

FROM PESTS,

The Official sod Commercial Record.
' Insect pests imported from abroad are
annually causing a loss to Hawaii of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. The state

ment of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred aiiments, aiJtfrdiag- prompt relief where
thcr wcll-tne- d remedies have boen powerless.

THERAPION NO. 2 forimpunty of the blood,
curvy, pimples, spou. bli itches, pains and swelling

of joint, gout, rheumatism. Si aUdife-isc- s for which
it has been too much a fahiou to employ mercury,
narsapanllaAcc.tn the destruction of sudercrV teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whole sjsturn through the blood, mid thoroughly
eliminate .ill iwisanous niattor from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, aleep-lestnos-

and nil distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, Ac. It possesses
uriirisinsr power in restoring f trenrtb and vujr--

those sutlermn from the enervating inriucuces of
lone i owli-nc- 111 Lot, luiheulthv climates.
THERAPION sold by the principal
ClieUiUtL ami Mcrch;uits throughout the world.
Price in England, "J. t?d. :ml is. la order-ini- f

st.ite which of the three numbers is re
quired, and observe that the word '" Thfkapio.n '
appears on the British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
frcnuiue pa. it i(,--

o by order of liin Slajesty'g Hon.
Cciuuus&iouers, and without which it w a forjfery

ment is made by Entomologist Perkins
that nearly all of those now doing serious
injury have been imported within six
years. There are innumerable destructive

H. F. Wichman.
insects, blights and scales, prevalent else

Fort Street.where, which have not yet come to Ha

THEwaii, but they are coming all the time.

M. CHIVA

Japanese Curios,

American

ParaisMngGGOds,

SilK Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

Gutter5and will continue to come until we have
an fflclent quarantine law efficiently en-

forced, which will stop them. There is

von Hamm-You- ngmo such law now, and as a result, we have
the leaf hopper devouring our sugar cane,
the fly which destroys all melons and

1HEALTHY BLOOD f
The blood is the source of strength. COMP'Y, LTD.

Alexander Young Building.
If you are weak you need a medicine to

kindred vegetable growth, the Japanese
teeetle, the orange blight, the alligator
pear borer and a score of other similar
pests which are Indiscriminately Injuring
our agricultural Industries, both large and

tone up your stomach and make plenty AWVVVVof rich red blood. The medicine to

A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

jure happy.

small. tj?t v&do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The recent meeting between the citizens HIIt will not shock the system, and it

CHAS BREWER So GO'S.

HEW YORK MITE
Regular Packets

Bailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

cures INDIGESTIOV. nrsprps.,and the committees from the two houses
ef tke legislature, to Consider the bills
introduced upon this subject and the kin HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-

LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convlne you of its value.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STKAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL

dred one of forest preservation and exten-
sion gives rise to the hope that compre
hensive and thorough legislation upon this For freight rates apply to c
aubjeet can be expected within the month. HOSTETTER'S HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job work

CIJAS. BREWER & X.
27 Kilby Bi., Boekon.

ob C BREWER & CO
LIMITBX), B050LCIU.

The prompt passage of the acts proposed
snonld be urged by every influence that STOMACH BITTERSbrought to bear.

executed on sboitest notice.
-
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:
"OIIFIT FOR

would easily raise the same to most
any amount required.

Trusting this information may be of! 1HK"Ready BISHOP 'CO:. BANKERS

KSTABLIBHED ZH 1858.
CHARGES THAT HE EMBEZZLED

PUBLIC MONEY.
(To Serve

The Doctor's. Verdict and How Mr,housewife who always keeps

service to your Committee, I remain,
Respectfully yours,

L. C. ABLES,
Accountant.

The second report is as follows:

"RECKLESS" EXPENDITURES.

Honolulu, March. 18, 1903.

v Graham Disregarded It.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmt

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters

good beer in me noue is neye.--j
. loss to know what drink .o

gerre with the little evening1 lunca
that every man likes before going
issed.

xne aoctor said I was not fit for
work and that if I wanted to live

Hon. J. D. Paris, Chairman, Committee J would have to give up business," said Credit Lseued on the Bank of Californiaon Public Expenditures. F. J. Graham of No. 125 Jefferson-stree-t,

(Continued from Page 1.)

Department of Public Works of the said Territory of Hawaii and b
virtue of the said office and employment being a public accountant if
the said Territory of Hawaii and he, the said Charles Wilcox being then

ear Sir: For the better information I Peoria, I1L
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa.Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or-nl- a.

Commercial Banking Co. of By-ne- y,

Ltd., London.
of your Committee. I beg to call your .. T was Incapacitated." he con
attention to wnat appears to me to be tlnued. "It was a kind of incipientand there intrusted with and having possession, control, custody and

keeping by virtue of his said office and employment of a thing of value,
to-w-it: certain money to the amount of and of the aggregate value of

a careless and reckless expenditure of Paralysis and it is due to Dr. Williams' Drafts and cable transfers on ChinaPublic Funds when appropriated under I mK 3 People that I am and Japan through th Hongkong andl the kind he likes It Is pure and such heads as incidentals and for that would be hot, thyreoid and clammy snangnai Banking Corporation anaj,eltby and always tastes like more.
1 dozen quart bottles delivered to

$io79 a more particular description of which said money is to your
affiant unknown of the money and property of the said Territory of
Hawaii, by the consent and authority of the said Territory of Hawaii,

Chartered Bank of India. Australia anpurpose reier you 10 a lew sample Dins. 1 ana at times. my body felt as. if pierced China.nr part of the city $3.75. "We al- - Under' Traveling Expenses Road En- - I Dy needles. There were terrible pains
the said Charles Wilcox the said money then and there feloniously did glneer, appear the following items: all over me and then I would have no

feeling at all. A numbness sometimes Interest allowed on term deposits at
jott for the return or Quart bot-
tles, 23 cents per dozen, making the
set price. $3.25. .

embezzle and fraudulently convert and dispose of to his own use and the following rates per annum, via:came over me and I could not move,1 Gray Horse $130.00
Saddle, Bridle and Riding outfit.. 54.50benefit without the consent and asrainst the will of the said Territory With it all were agonizing headaches

Rainier Bottling Worts and a pain in the region of my sDine.of Hawaii, the owner thereof and entitled thereto, contrary to Section
158 of the Penal Laws of 1897 of the Territory of Hawaii. I look back on it now and wonder how

I retained my reason through that longAgents for Hawaii.
Phone White 133L

P. O. Box 517.

ana trying ordeal. There were monthsThe other two warrants are precisely the same in their wording1

beven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent-Si-x

months, at $ per cent.
Twelve months,' at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, U--

and months when I got no natural sleep
ana my nervous system was a wreck
from pain and the opiates which I had

as that printed above. Stripped of their legal phraseology, they make
the specific charge that Wilcox embezzled, in the one, the sum of $834.75

Total . . ...3184.50

DEPARTMENT INCIDENTALS.
Nov. 12, 1901, I find the following

items:
Warrant No. 1934. A. B. Loebenstetn

1 Double Spring Buckboard $165.00
1 Set Double Harness...... 55.00

been obliged to take.
"One day I read the statement of a

man who had been cured'of a case like
mine by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

POAHA HOTEL . . and in the other that he embezzled $424.10. This brings the total
the embezzlement charged $2,337.85. received for aafe keeping.

3 The warrants were placed at once in the hands' of the police de Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and priWA1KIK!

BEACH vate firms.
partment, at 2:30 p. m., and an officer was at once sent out to hna
Wilcox. The accused man had heard, earlier jn the day, that he was

. 3220.00

For use of Supt. and Asst. Supt. of Books examine and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.to be arrested. In fact, shortly after the lunch hour, he went to the

Pale People and I began to take them.
The first box did so well that I contin-
ued until six boxes were taken and I
was entirely welL I have been in per-
fect health ever since."

No other medicine In the world has
accomplished so many cures in cases
that were apparently hopeless as Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

Trustees oa bankrupt or insolrafttCAP ID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS office of High Sheriff Brown and sat there waiting for the warrant to
Public Works.

'Jan. 31, 1902.

Warrant No. 2617, A. B. Loebenstein
tates. .r L and depart from, tha main

It wasatraace of the Moan Hotel every ten I be sworn to and for the officers to place him under arrest. Office, 924 Bethel street.
5avlcs Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
understood, at that time, that he had engaged an attorney, and had his 1 Span of. Horses, Jack and Jill

for use of Public Works De--' The cure of Mr. Graham is only one inbail bond ready, although he did not tell anybody about the High Sher
diasJftS.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

' Manager.
partment . i . .$225.00 ed at 4M per cent per annum, in acstance out of thousands, and the reasoniff's office so. The warrants were not issued as early as Wilcox antici

Aug. 30. 1902, Bill of Oct. 31. 1901 this remedy is so wonderful in its effi
cacy is because, unlike any other medipated that they would be, although everybody about town knew they DernOMathes Cafe. Hiio. warrant

cordance with rules and regulations.,
copies of which may b obtained
application.

Insurance Department
were coming, and the Clerk presently got tired of waitin cine, it acts directly on both the blood

and. the nerves. Dr. Williams' PinkE' CLIFTON and went away. The High Sheriff told him, as he was going out, that
No. 6201, 3 Meals $4.75; 5

Lunches $1.75 . . .............. 6.50

BOYD'S JUNKET TO HAWAII.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFB,Pills contain, in a condensed form, allhe would be sent for when he was wanted

the elements necessary to give new life COMANWilcox was arrested by High Sheriff Crown himself at ajittle Hilo Hotel, Room and Board, 4 ana rienness to tne Diooa ana restore I insurance office, 924 Bethel street.after half past four o'clock in the afternoon. He was permitted to persona ..$ 51.50 shattered nerves. They are an unfallT. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en eulte and sin- -
consult his attorney, and eve bail at once, in the sum of $4,500, with THElng specific for such diseases as loco4 Lunches . . .......... 1.40

Volcano Stables, 1 person Laupa-- motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.J. S. Boyd and W. H. Humphreys as sureties.
t'a. Finest appointed and furnished hoehoe to Hilo 3.00 Bank of HawaiiVitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia,toca- - In Hawaii. Mosquito proof

rheumatism, nervous headache, the afBill of livery at Laupahoehoe andtiroajhout. Hotel street, near Alakea.
ter-effec- ts of the grip, palpitation of thedriver 20.75EXPERT TELLS HOW PUBLIC

Cartage, Saddles, etc. 75
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of tk.
Territory of Hawaii.

heart, pale and sallow complexions and
all forms of weakness either In male
or female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People are sold by all dealers, orMONEY WAS SQUANDERED Hack hire, Kau Mana. 1.00

Hack hire, Inspecting Reservoirs 5.00

Hack hire to Waiakea and wait will be sent postpaid on receipt of price,
fifty cents a box, or six boxes for two
dollars and fifty cents (they are nevering 4.50. . .

ScnilSS i t a

600.C(K
. 200.000
. 48,000

Carriages and Saddle horse Puna, sold In bulk or by the hundred) by adThe financial regime of ExrSuperln- - Auditor cannot issue new warrants
without specific appropriations for their Ucilviisd Profitsdressing- - Dr. Williams Medicine Com2 days 35.00

tendent of Public Works 'James II. pany, Schenectady. N. Y.
QDBDDODDBOODDE!Hack hire, various places 6.00

Wilder's Steamship Co., 4 perBoyd, and the reckless manner in which OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
payment."

WHERE "WILCOX FIGURES. incurring these bills are fully authoriz Charles M. Cooke....... Pre idsatthe money allotted to his department sons'. Hilo to Honolulu 50.00
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-nted to do so. ,Taking these warrants up separatelyby the Legislature, as well as other F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vioe-Freslde- nt

ABLES WOULD SAVE EXPENSE;.$190.40I find that "Warrant No. 5327, dated Total . . C. H. Cooke .......Cashierfunds, was disposed of, is told of in two
F. C. Atherton........ Assistant CashierJuly 15. for $475.65 and Warrant No. Before closing this report upon theseWarrant No. 6378

II. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.items which I trust may be of service5328. dated July 15, for $359.10, were en Board and Lodgings, 7 persons.i ;

longthy and .complete reports filed ty
L. C. Abies, accountant, with the Si.-at- e

Committee on Public Expendituies,
dorsed by Chas. Wilcox, clerk, and the
money paid to him on July 31 by Henry attention to tne ract up to the present

J. II- - Boyd, M. Campbell, F.
Godfrey, A. J. Williams, Mr.
Forbes, Mr. Wall and Native,
inspecting Walplo Beach

C. Hapai, Registrar.which were read In the Senate yester time I have been working without any Commercial and Savings D- -
written authority or instructions from I DartmentS.day. One report had to do with the Warrant ' dated July 25. No. 5673, for

' $275, Warrant dated July 31. No. 5848. you. UDon investigation I find that II jRoad. etc. . . . ......;..$ 34.00
for J6S5 and Warrant dated July 31. No.

ehortagpj of various officials, Including

that of Charles "Wilcox. The other
am working along different lines from Strict attention nven to allFRANK GODFREY TAKES HAND.5849. for $119, were stamped by the what has been the custom, of former tranches of Banking.accountants employed by the LegislaRegistrar for the Treasury Department Re Frank Godfrey.dealt with the princely manner in

which Road Engineer Robert N. Boyd July 31. 1902, and paid by The Bank of ture. If you desire that I should adoptAug. 30. 1902
- Fort StmtHawaii on the same date to Chas. Wil Warrant No. 6379 Sept. 30, 1901, the usual methods of procedure by emand Frank Godfrey, a special repre

ploying additional help to check the difsentatlve, spent public money while on THE F1JRST
cox, Clerk. These warrants were paid
by The Bank of Hawaii by an arrange-
ment with the. Territorial Treasurer

ferent department books, I will do so:
tours of Inspection on other Islands but in my opinion it would be, in most

instances, a needless expenditure of the

Services with Supt. Public
Works to. Island of Hawaii,
compiling notes of Informa--
tion and statistical state-
ments, 14 days at $3.. ..........$ 70.00

Aug. 30, 1902

The report covering the Public Works IlIllMDIS Iwhereby the Territory was to pay six
per cent interest on the money thus ad-
vanced. I find The Bank of Hawaii

public money. No doubt exists in my

Only a short time
more to buy Kodaks
at reduced prices

Prices must be ad-

vanced by all dealers
20 per cent dis

count now at

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fori Street.

shortages, i3 as follows:

. THE PAYROLL ITEMS.

Honolulu, March 17, 1903

OF HAWAII, LTD.was reimbursed by the Treasurer Nov. Warrant No. 6380, Oct. 31. 1901.
mind but what a proper voucher can
be produced for each and every expen-
diture. The time is short In which to
gain any information to be used for

la, 1902. warrant No. 5925, dated
Hon. J. D. Paris, Chairman Committee Capital. $J50,000.00.August 15, 1902, for $424.10 was endorsed

by Chas. Wilcox, Clerk, and by him the present session of the Legislature j president Cecn Browon Public Expenditures.
Dear Sir: I beg to make report here

Services with Supt. of Public .

Works, compiling notes and
statistics as to condition of
Roads and Bridges. 13 days
at $5 65.00

Aug. 30, 1902

only and was paid Nov. 25, 1902. Vice-President- ..... ,M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier ...W, O. Cooper

and if I might be allowed I would re- -
spectfully suggest that I be called ton.uk o. n thfi items amounting to Upon first examination of Mr. Hapainiui ca- -j

Principal Office: Corner Fort an$2337.85, a shortage in the office of Su meet your Committee and that youhe was very positive that he had paid
the same to Mr. Wilcox on that date

King streets.perintendent of Public "Works during would indicate to me. the matters ofWarrant No. 6381. Oct. 31, 1901,
greatest importance that I might takebut upon further investigation I findthe administration of B. H. W right

when employed as chief clerk, being the
y Arranging report and clerical

work relative to condition of up these matters first, thus gaining the SAVINGS DEPOSITS received anthat this warrant was 'paid on Nov.

H

"'?

u

best results for the time and money ex- - j interest allowed for yearly deposits atRoads, etc., in Hawaii 80.00same items now recommended by the
Governor under special Message to the

25, 1902, on which day warrants were
paid to the amount of $201,003.17 among pended; all of which is respectfully the rate of 4 per cent per annum.Aug. 30, 1902G.S. Grinbaum&Co- - submitted. Rules and regulations furnished uposwhich were warrants to the amount of Warrant No. 6382, Nov. 15,. 1901, L. C. ABLES,

Accountant. application.$131,674.54 whichWarrants had been deLIMITED.
posited in the Chinese Fund as security1

Services in re compiling sta-

tistics on forest fires, Hama--
kua . . 65.00

Sept. 15. 1902 .

GET YOUR SHARE.;:ferj tad CoainlsslcD Merchants for that amount of this fund being then Fire Insurance

Legislature under the head of appro-

priation for unpaid bills, Included In his
message under date of Feb. 28. 1903, the
same being there included under item
of Roads and Bridges. Fourth District:
I find upon examination that warrants
for these amounts have been drawn by

the Auditor and that payrolls for the
same are now on file in his office prop

in use by the Territory. From thi3 fact
I am unable to trace this warrant July 31, 10 days clerical work in- - Chinee, Hindu, Japanee,j 4 TEE B. F. EILLIKGKAM C0IP1KT, LT3Blackman, Whiteman, RedmanCOXJQ AQENT1 FOB eluding extra night work 50.00

Dec. 20. 1902 General Agents for Hawaii.I find in this connection that when the all are busv eatinsr awav atAugust 31, 1902. 27 days clericalChinese Fund was counted by Mr.
services at $5 135.00Cooper as Treasurer and Mr. Hapai as uic wuuu s iuuu supply - Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -erly receipted: that the warrants nave

been paid by the Treasury Department.
In view of these facts I am of the opin

Registrar that the same consisted of:
Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

fic and 16c packages

pvprv c:v tfrfp times a. Hav. t aoni . -

Total $465.00 j j j i n ew xorx underwriters Agency.Warrants $131,674.54 Kverv man woman and Child IFrovIdencs Washington InsuraneOf the above amounts. ' I Company.Cah 11,601.80
I. O. U., W. H. Wright........ 17,949.91 $280 was drawn by B. H. Wright, and

ion that the same can not be properly
classed as unpaid bills, but must be

paid by a special appropriation for that is entitled to a share. Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook.
185 was drawn by Manuel Cook. Iyn.Arp vmi crprtincr vnurs ?j a o jAgent tor purpose. Total $161,226.25 ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

The facts relative to those amounts $465. Does it do you good ?aiTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE Insurance Department office fourtk
I find to be as follows:OOMPANT, of Toronto. Ontarla. UNNECESSARY LEGAL SERVICES. If not, you are losing flesh

LZLAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii ShinpoShaand need Scott's Emulsion.)Further under this head of IncidenB. H. "WRIGHT'S SHORTAGE.

Copy from letter of H. E. Cooper,PMIadelphia.
tals for the different Departments of Much rich food in little space

NO DOLLAR MARK SHOWN.
No memorandum having been kept by

either Mr. Cooper or Mr. Hapai at the
time of counting this fund It Is impos-
sible to locate any particular warrant
which was in the Chinese Fund at the
time of payment of same Nov. 25, 1902.

As to the statement of Mr. Wilcox I

Supt. of Public "Works, to Gov. Dole.
the Government I wish to call your

dated Feb. 13. 1903. with strengthening medi- - the pioneer Japanese print- -tfin Make Your Glotics

H

I

f
i

i

lns oCflce. The publisher of Hawaiimats bcotts emulsioncine Rh,nnn th- - nn,v Taa
attention to large expenditures for legal
services. In my opinion this is prop-

erly the work of the Attorney-Gen- -
'Payroll June 20 Kealaakalole to
Boundary of Lihue J 475.63Look Like New It provides an easy way tO get PUDUsflea ln the Territory of Hawaii

Payroll June 30 Kealaakalole to eral's Department, and I believe thatrefer you to his typewritten statement
Boundary of Lihue 3o9.l0 Y. SOGA, Editor.sufficient appropriations are made to

T7 1. I 1 . w . ....mm j- - i I tuHunu tuiu xrinung umce iviiPayroll July 30 Kealaakalole to vvnea urease, ur wcdKiicss, Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box VX.Boundary of Lihue 4- --

ry ryr roneo lrcc rs$ flACU Telephone Main 87.
Payroll June 30 Complete Road

275.00 Scott's Emulsion. IttakePahala to Volcano Housef YOU TAKE THEM TO THE fJOTICE

with other matters touching on the
matter which I have seen copies of and
which Mr. C. M. "White, Chief Clerk
of the Office of Public Works, informs
me he has furnished your committse,
briefly calling to your attention the I.
O. U. held by Mr. Wilcox which he
claims Is for these amounts, all of
which have been paid months after the
date of the I. O. U. and for an entirely

Payroll June 30 completion feeds and strengthens till one
j WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGRoad Huehue to Boundary

South Kohala 6S5 0rx. can eat anytning anu enjoy it. help or advice, is invited to communi- -waarung and Dyeing Works
'on St Opposite Star Block.

Payroll June 30 completion Tr restores the flesh cate eitner n person or by letter, withUiyuuil jEnsign Nora M. underbill, matron of

cover these items.

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

In my opinion greater care should be
exercised by those having the care of
Government property. I believe each
department should be required to keep
a careful inventory of property under
their control.

Referring again to large expenditures
of Public Moneys under appropriation
for Incidentals under nearly every De-

partment of the Government, the same
being under the control and disburse-
ment of heads of departments or their
assistants, while it may be apparent to
the Auditor that it is a foolish, un

the Salvation Army Woman's Indusand old.Road Huehue to Boundary
South Kohala 119.00 trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, maukaSind for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOW.NE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. YTel. White 2362. side, HonoPuki.$2,337.85

"The payrolls were approved and
warrants Issued in the name or cnas.

- . . 1 Dr.Plerce' fist

different and less amount.
Copy of I. O. U.:

"March 25. 1902.

I. O. U 3960.25

B. H. WRIGHT."

You will note that there is no amount
written in the I. O. U. and that the
same is in lead pencil not even the pre-

caution being used to place the $ mark.
One or more figures placed to the left

Wilcox. Disbursing Ageni, auu

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and KACH1KX

... SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St.' Phone Main 315.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobiles

mmms is ft Marvel. Nothing like
it. Best Retainer on earth

ft sr-- 4 i i r J S "funds were turned over by him to B.

U Wright. The money, however, was World-renowne- 27 iraprotem'U.Asti Wines
Table Wines in Use. Sold by

necessary aim .,.ieil.rS ti....u. "" Built and Repaired. Experts on Call II ruptured invcttj'&l at once.
Cn or write for "Booklet f. 1. "not; remitted to the payees of the pay-

rolls. As warrants have been drawn pendlture of public funds, yet the same fy,r Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
: MAGNETIC E.TWi-S- S CO. 33 West2th fetre. i
yoa, H. Y. ot 206 Poet Street, Saa i noamx, U0.Is authorized by law and the persons Plating.

mi payment of the bills made, theJfJlJiqqor Dealers.
.a
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BY HDTH0RITY. ASTRONOMER CORRECTING
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE I LtiBitltag

EXECUTIVE NOTICE. A Remarkable Cure Per- - t
for med by Dr. McLsugK- - o
lia's Electric Belt.FIRE CLAIM BONDS OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

'i
Passenger on Sonoma Sent Out by Canadian

Government on an Important Mission

Among the Pacific Islands.
By direction of the Governor sealed bids will be received at the

office of the Secretary of the Territory until twelve (12) o'clock noon,

. Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Desr Sir: I
suffer d from lumbago pains and sci-

atica for 30 years before using your
Electrical Treatment, and in two
months your wonderful Belt entirety
cured me- - Appreciating the excel-
lence of your method, I am. your
truly, HUGH FBA.SEH, 219 Elm
avenue. San Francisco.

on Monday, April 20, 1903, for Three Hundred and Twenty-si- x Thou
sand ($326,000.00) Dollars of Territorial Coupon Bonds, in denomina

V

I
t

t
0

t

tson of One Thousand Dollars each, authorized by an Act of Congress. And some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. LumDESCRIPTION. F. W. Werry of the Chief Astronomer's Office of the Department

of the Interior of Canada .was a passenger in the steamer Sonoma, on
a trip the results of which will be of great value to the maritime world

These Bonds are to be dated May 1, 1903, and may be redeemed

bv the Territory of Hawaii after the first day of May, 1908, and are

bago is a condition wnicn oan De enrol
by Electricity as I apply it. I can telr
jon of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing
heat into the back and cures it to
Btay cured.

and to geographers generally. He was appointed by the Canadian Jpayable on or before the first day of May, 1918, bearing interest at the

rate of four (4) per cent per annum, payable semi-annual- ly on the

first day of May and November of each year, both principal and in
Government to determine the latitude and longitude of the termini of
the cable stations of the All-Re- d or British cable in the Pacific Ocean.

When Mr. Werry has finished his calculations and measurements,
and checked up those which have been current on maps and 'charts for

A man recently told me that he had lumbago for twenty years, and it
had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He was carried
from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed when he sent for my
belt. It cured him, Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back. Call
and see it; or send for book of proof. Send this ad.

terest being payable in United States Gold Coin of the present stand

ard of weight and fineness, at Wells, Fargo & Co. s Bank in the City
years past, the entire system of latitude and longitude entirely around

of New York. These Bonds are signed by Territorial officials and
the globe will have been completely adjusted. The laying of British! 906 Market St.

San Francisco .
U.S.Dr. M. G. McLmgfilifl,cables from London to Auckland made it possible for the British gov-

ernment to correct the measurements on that side of the hemisphere.
Jow that the All-Re- d cable has been laid from Canada to Auckland, Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8 30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Neve Sold by Drag Stores or Agents.via Fanning, Fiji and Norfolk, the purpose is to correct the system on
this portion of the globe and it will be to Mr, Werry's credit that this
great task is completed. He has instruments with him which are of

the" Secretary of the Interior.
"

AUTHORIZATION. '

These Bonds are to be issued in pursuance of an Act of Congress,

approved January 26, 1903, entitled: "An Act to pay in part judgments

rendered under an act of the legislative assembly of the Territory of

Hawaii for property destroyed in suppressing the bubonic plague in

'said Territory in eighteen hundred and ninety-nin- e and nineteen hun-

dred, and authorizing, the Territory of Hawaii to issue bonds for the

payment of the remaining claims," by which they are exempt from
any and all taxes, and the payment thereof constitutes a charge up

the finest and most delicate make, and even if there is a mistake in the DOOOOOOOOOCOOOOU XXXXXXXXXXX)
reckonings it can be but a matter of a few feet. Marine!Owing to the Oceanic steamers only stopping at Fanning Island

ANDtint;on the
.

up-trip- s, Mr. Werry will make his first stop at Norfolk, return- -

ing thence and making his last reckonings at Fanning Island. The
entire work will occupy about one year. INSURANCE

AS TO TELEPHONE
LEGISLATION XOTII GEBMAK FIKE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COilPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.- -

by section 875 civil laws, although the
return may not be technically correct.
On the evidence in the record, the val-

uation of the property given in the re-

turn is approved.". .
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-

DY is Intended especially for coughs,
colds, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received giving
accounts of Ita good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to Its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup It has

on the revenues of the Territory of Hawaii.
SECURITY,

The average annual revenue of the Territory for the

past two years has been . r $ 2,420,128 95

The present assessed valuation of the taxable property

of the Territory is 123,000,539 38

Present actual debt, not including above proposed new

issue, is . . . . 93L970 31

RESTRICTIONS.

Tenders will be received for the whole issue, qr any part thereof.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check, payable to the

order of the Governor of the Territory, for at least ten (10) per cent,

of the aggregate amount of the amount bid upon, the amount of said

check to be forfeited to the Territory of Hawaii in the event of failure

on the part of the bidder, after notification of acceptance of the pro-

posal, to carry into effect the terms thereof. Bidders whose proposals
are accepted Will be required to pay ten (10) per cent in U. S.' Gold

Marine Insurance covered to all parte of the "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

Editor Advertiser: In last evening's
Bulletin a correspondent presents the
claims of the Standard Telephone Com-

pany, Ltd., to the public. I understand
this company is before the Legislature
asking for a franchise, and are willing
to accept same with any reasonable
restrictions, and regulations the gov-

ernment may Impose, but the matter
is being held up in the interest of the
old company. "Why in the name of
reason should the Legislature hesitate

8 ' w 'tx WW if
: GoacK

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.cured, often saving the life of the child.

The extensive use of It for whooping
OOOCxXX50CXXXCXXXXXXXXCX)OCXXX;

to grant a franchise that cannot possi-

bly do other than benefit the public?fnin imon the amount of their bids as soon as thev receive notice of
acceptance; and to pay in like coin twenty (20) per cent at the ex
piration of each ten days thereafter, until the whole is paid. But they

cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es-

pecially . prized by mothers because it
contains nthing injurious; and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it-- ''.

Reliable and up-to-da- te

SADDLERSmay, at their option, pay the entire amount of their bid when notifies

of accentance. or at anv time when an installment is payable. The Pm Slain SO. P. O. Hoes 133.
Wavmrley lillc. Eethel St.

1 -

price the bidder proposes to pay, the place where lie desires the bonds
shall be delivered, and the office whether that of the Treasurer of the

Territory of Hawaii, at Honolulu, or Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank, New
j t M M t t t M H M 0 M t f H H M t M M H M H H M M t t H H f

Why Bhould any more consideration be
shown the Mutual Telephone Company
than was gfcven Pain's mule car system
when the Rapid Transit Company ask-
ed for a franchise? for of the two the
tram system was the lesser incubus on
the business interests of this Island.
What consideration was given the men
who had their money invested In ins
tram system? Did they not have to
do their reckoning with the" new" com-
pany In order to save anything from
their Investment? Is the Legislative
body of this Territory to be a party to
handicapping the business interests of
the whole public, that a few men may
be saved from loss in an Investment

York City where it will be most convenient for the bidder to deposi

the amounts of his payments, must be specificially stated in the pro on. Froncio Col,
posal. No offer for the purchxse of the bonds for less than their face

PATTOSIBN'S
Big furniture exposition Building

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.

value will be considered.
RIGHTS RESERVED.

The right to reject any, and all bids, to waive technical defects, anc

to accept any part of any bid and reject the other part is hereby ex
pressly reserved to the Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

HOW ADDRESSED.

which they have not the enterprise to
protect by keeping up with the march of
progress? The Mutual Telephone Com-
pany has been making promises for
years of improvement and extension of
their system, and there are no practical
results to show for it all. They not

AFFABILITY DESIRABILITY RELIABILITY
All proposals must be addressed to the Governor of the Territory

of Hawaii, and must be distinctly marked "Proposals for the Purchase
of Four Per Cent Bonds." Blank forms for proposals and copies of the .only do not give as good a service as PJiTTOSlEM'S PJiTTOSJEM'S PJiTTOSlEN'S

Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and Morethey might, even with their obsoleteAct of Congress and the. Rules and Regulations published by the

!
x

tt
2

system, but they refuse to Install
phones, when It suits their pleasure.

which should make them amenable to
Secretary of the Interior may be had upon application.

ALEX. G. HAWES, JR,
, Secretary to the Governor.

Executive Chamber, Territory of Hawaii, March 19th, 1903.

some power.
By all means grant the franchise, and

All over tne country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more. . '

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render yon.

Note- - If you cannot visit our store, write us P ; catalogues, photos, prices or general information.
let the conflicting private interests
fight out their own battles, the same
as all other enterprises have to do;
only in this way can we hope to keep
up with the march of progress. No

The fevo illustrations and prices bkcoiv aremerely given as a stimulating suggestion

individual or corporation should haveRecordOioia and Goiseraa the monopoly of any public utility, and
when the government takes upon itself
the protection of stockholders from bad
investments and poor management it is
on dangerous ground. CITIZEN.

IRON BED with brass knobs,equal in strensh to any bedmade. Price

IRON BED with ass top rod,
, brass sptnd-l-s a'--d knobs; sizes
3 ft. 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. PriceS8.50DECISION IN DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finishedgolden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchelwhen closed. I'rice $5.2SN MAY TAX CASE

ttt
r
X

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Henry May & Co., Ltd., who appealed jitp pliiiL

rm Ft! Jfri V.from the decision of the tax appeal
court, First Taxation Division, can pay
the amount based upon their return of

h r.

;

II.

it

it
it

mm

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. property to the assessor, based on the
PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,two kneading boards. Price $2.68
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extraTOX HOLT BLOCK, KING ST.

valuation of their property of J100.000.

The opinion, written by Justice Gal-bralt- h,

gives a detailed account of the
corporation. The opinion says:

tt
t"It appears that the assessor, in the m

t

tuse of the Information within his reach,
ignored the return made by the tax

4.
4rpayer; that he ascertained from theCONTENTS

TUltnbTI?;FJKl'OR SUIT' frei. made of Eastern
voS order - ,th0gaD c?loT' Scats are upholstered astn velour or tapestry. Write forsample covering. Price of suit S13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor spaceand is full of bargains In all possible stylesand varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard ...65c
Wool-iille- d Ingrain3, per yard ".'.'...45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard...!".".".".'30c

lltca Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad-e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Erusstlsand axminsters 6 x c... $10.25, $8.75, $7.75x" VV: 521.50. $15.50, $4.25Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 xi2 ' , 3.75Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2 $ 1 7.50

76x10.6 ...$14.756xg $10.25Xovelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 .....$6.7599 v - $5.8596J - ...$4.75

Territorial Treasurer that this eorpor-atipir'h- ad

not made the annual return
or exhibit required by the corporation
statute. From this informa- -
ipn, the assessment was placfM at

$150,000, the par value of its entire cap-

ital stock."

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Suar Stocks and Quotations.

--nercial Matters of General Interest.

The syllabus is as follows:
"When the tax payer files a return of

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; hasleather seat. This beautifulchair, $1.90

Akm Ciiaih to match. $4.28

DINING CII MR to match
TABLE, strongly con-strutt- ed

, well braced,
has cane seat. Price

S CtH.
its property, for taxation purposes, and
the assessor Increases the amount
thereof, or changes the character there OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent 0--

.
approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.of so that it is subject to a greater

taxation, the right to an appeal is given

..i mini IIH..II. I"-- ' "PV'
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THE PACIFIC COMMBRCIAIS ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MARCH 2J, 1903.

Plantation, East of Waialeale
BY-- ' AUTHORITYGOV. DOLE SENDSThin Blood

Thin blood always makes trouble.
Vfttir circulation . is very poor, you

Gulch 11,000
Walplo Beach Road $0,000
Road for Pacific Sugar Mill

toward Honckaa to join Main
Road .

Kapaole and containing an area of It 17
acres. .

Terms Cash. United States OolsT
Coin. Deeds at expense of purchasers..

Honolulu. March 21, 1903.
J. IL NISHWITZ.

Mortgage.
Lyle A. Dickey. Attorney for Mort-

gagee. -

A64S3 Mar. 2L 28, Aprti 4, 1L

6,000iANOTHER MESSAG Road Paaullo to Pohakea
Homestead Road 10.000 cult Court of the First Circuit of the

THE LEGISLATURETO

Giving Estimates
Buildings and
ments Under
Bill.

EXECUTOR'S KOflGE Of SALE tE
FEU ESTATE.

By order of John F. Colborn, execu-
tor of the Will of Antone Rosa, las
deceased, acting under order of tbs
Probate Court of the First Judicial
Circuit. I shall, at 12 o'clock noon,

ON SATURDAY, THE 4th DAY
OF APRIL, 1903,

At my auction room in Honolulu.
Island of Oahu. offer for sale at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, all
of the right, title and interest of the
said Antone Rosa, and his estate In and
to that certain Real Estate sltuat at
Kaalawal beyond Diamond Head, and
being Lot 4 of the Kaalawal Lots, for-
merly owned by said Antone Rosa, de-
ceased, and being a portion of L. C. A.
8559B, Apana 32, to W. C. Lunalllo.
This lot has a frontage of 100 feet
with an average depth of 260 feet, has
a commodious dwelling house and
stable thereon and Government water
is laid on. There is growing on thi

Governor Dole sent the following message to the Senate yesterday

lot an old and valuable shade tre
known as the "Hau" which for shad
and coolness is unsurpassed.

This lot can be rea-ched- . from either
the Beach Road or that leading around
Diamond Head, and is one of the rar
opportunities offered for securing one
of the finest seaside residences of our
limited beach.

Terms of the-sa- le is .cash in U. S. .

Gold Coin, and deed at expense of pur-
chaser. The sale Is subject to the com-firmati- on

of the Court.
For further information and particu-

lars, inquire of the Executor who will
submit a map and accompany Intend-
ing purchasers to the lot to view sam
if desired.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution issued out of the Cir- -

Territory of Hawaii, on the 17th day of
February. 1903. In the matter of E. S.
Cunha vs. Hawaii Land Company, Lim-
ited, I have, on this 17th day of Feb
ruary. A. D. 1903. levied upon, and shall
offer for aale and cell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the Police
Station, Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu.
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at
12 o'clock noon, of Saturday, the 21st
day of March, A. D. 1903. all the right,
title and interest of the said Hawaii
Land Company. Limited, a corporation.
defendant. In and to the following
described real property, unless the sum
of Three Hundred and Eighty-nin- e and
90-1- 00 Dollars, that being ihe amount
for which said execution issued, to
gether with interest, costs and my ex-
penses are previously paid:

Lots S, 4. 5, 8 and 9 of Napahuekolu
Land, situate at Kapalama, conveyed to
Hawaii Land Co., Ltd., by deed of Geo.
Lucas, Esq., Commissioner, dated July
16, 1900, and recorded In the Registry
Office In said Honolulu, In Llber 203,
Page US.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, Feb. 17, A. D. 1903.
6406 Feb. 18. 26, Mch. 10. 21

SEALED TENDERS.

FOR FURNISHING MATERIAL, LA- -
"JOR AND ERECTING

BRIDGE OVER WAINIHA
STREAM, KAUAI.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of public Works
until 12 m. of April 13th, 1903, for fur
nishing all materials, labor and erect
ing a wooden Highway Bridge over
Walniha Stream, Kauai.

Plans and specifications on file in the
oflfrce of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

March 13th, 1903. A6423

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of A. A.
Dolron, late of Honolulu, Oahu, De-

ceased Order of Notice of Hearing
Petition for Allowance of Final Ac-
counts, Distribution and Discharge.

On reading and filing the Petition and
Accounts of David Dayton, Administra
tor of the Estate of A. A. Doiron,
wherein he asks to be allowed $162.31
and charges himself with $102.37, and j

.oi,. .H,t oromin
and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining In his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and qIs-chargi- ng

him and his sureties from all
further responsibility as such Admini-
strator;'

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of April. A. D. 1903. at ten o'clock
a. m.. before the Judge of said Court
at the Court Room of the said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and
the same hereby Is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why j

the same should not be granted, and j

may present evidence as to, who are :

entitled to the said property. And that .

notice of this Order. In the English lan- - i

guage, be published in the Pacific Com- - I

mercial Advertiser, newspaper printed
and published In Honolulu, for three
successive weeks, the last publication
to be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 19th day of
March. 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge First Circuit Court.

A6433 Mar. 21. 28, April 4, 11.
at

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
the power of sale contained in that

certain mortgage dated the twentieth
day of November, A. D. 1901, made by

H. Kekapal of Walakoa, Kula. Isl- - ata M sf..l m Tin t I Mana ot maui. "'tu'f "lJ"""""' I

.Keoia ivexapai or saia vaiaKoa, me
wife, mortgagors, to J. H. Nlshwltz, of
Nahiku, Island of Maul, mortgagee,
and recorded In the Office of the Regis-
trar

B.
of Conveyances in Honolulu in

Book 227, on Pages 321 and 322. J. H.
Nishwltz, tne mortgagee aforesaid, in-

tends to foreclose the said mortgage for A.
conditions broken, to-w- it: the non-payme- nt

of the principal and Interest of
the mortgage debt when due.

Notice is likewise given that the IW.premises conveyed by said mortgage
I

will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan, No.

Queen street, Honolulu, Oahu, on
Saturday, the twenty-fift- h day of April,

D. 1903, at twelve o'clock noon.
The premises covered by said mort-

gage and to be sold are as follows:
1. 11.27 acres undivided in those six

parcels of land situated in Walakoa,
Kula, Island of Maui, which are de-

scribed In Royal Patent 7S83, Land
Commission Award 104S2 to Naha and at
contain a total area of 22.54 acres.

2. 35.8725 acres undivided in that par-
cel of land situated at said Walakoa
containing an area of 47.83 acres de-

scribed In Grant 19S6 to Kaai.
2. 1?4 acres undivided in that par-

cel
A.

of land situated at said WTaIakoa W.
containing an area of two acres and
described in Grant 2830 to Kaai.

4. 4.695 acres undivided in those three
parcels of land situated at Kealahou,
Kula, Island of Maul, which are de B.
scribed in Royal Patent 4S1, Land C.
Commission Award 104S2 to Naha and
contain a total area of 9.39 acres. A.

5. All those three parcels of land sit-
uated at said Waiakoa known as Apa-na- s

one, three and four of Royal Patent
2204, Land Commission Award 8654, to

01(1 IXAWMa v. IWWa A V Ul
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'
nerres are weak, you are despondent

i j discouraged. Your stomach is
!" - 1 . indigestion and itfolr

uJohe. our muscles are weak
)nd yoa can hardly drag about the
house. Bat there is a prompt cure.

Kr. M. Archer, of Hobart, Tasmania, sends
rt pbotoersph anil soys :

My bkxxl wa so thin and my circulation
wU so foot tliat my tlnpcrs --ro cold and
Mae all tbe time. I kwt all energy and was
tjoott lielm. Kut Ayer's Karsiijiarilla soon
Togtored Titality to ii:t nljolc system. It
perilled my lkod and wade it rich and
ailthy. I wIive it i th greatest medicia

at U world for the blood."

iarsaparilla
Tkere are many imitation M Parsaparfflaa."

Be sure yon get Ayer's.

To get the best results from Ayer's Sana
yaraia your bowels must be in good condi-tto-au

Ayer's I'ills enre constipation.

7 Dr. J.C. Ayer Co.. Uwell. IUm, VSX.

E0LLMTE31 Dxna CO Vk7ftU.

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

Lse and Manager Mr. W. Reule
Representative.... Mr. Arthur Seymour

JAURT WALD.ORF GO.
The Acme of Popularity.

THIS SATURDAY EVENING
They say: "See "Venice and die."

Don't! See

THE LADY OF OSTEND
For there Is no philosophy like that

which says: "Live and enjoy." It's
really a fascinating and amusing-splas- h

f trouble and excitement. It starts off
with a rush and the fun continues fast
and furiously and terminates with a
hurricane of hilarity. . , ..

"THE LADT OP OSTEND." .

. . One Night Only.

HOHDAY, MAECH 23.

Av- A' ROYAL" DIVORCE

8eats oh aale at Orpheum Theater.
Doors open at 7:30. Performance at

1:15. . .'
Tariff J1.00, 75c, 50c. and 25c.

Globe Bakery
Fort St., above Vineyard.

IS SELLING
Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,

Gin srer Biscuits,
Cup Cakes at

fOo Q Doze
Pies, ICo each; Boston Brown Bread

10c a loaf . Try our famous bread.
Phone White 3S51.

EXCURSION 10 VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu Tuesday, March 24,
1K3. per S. S. Klnau. Arrive Hilo,
Wednesday; Volcano House, Friday.
Returning;. leave Volcano House,
Wednesday, arrive Honolulu, Friday,
April 3.

$55 ALL EXPANSES $55
Iacluding first Class steamer' fares

and meals eD route, hack, stage and .

railroad fares, hotel accommodations,
guide fees at the Volcano, etc. For full
information and tickets, apply corner
Port and Merchant streets to
RICHARD a. TRENT, Gen,I A?t,

S20 Belt for 55.
Zr ,n. FWtrie Belt."

k Wimntnl renuins. Kots
i No bumbuc. It cures

f. , Sent b mail on receipt I $3.
Trr Electricity. Ho Agsnts.

Cin iirrssicE e-xc- tkic Co.
3:,'206 rost St.. si f imeisco. C ,r

Writ. 33 w, 24tn Street. EW TOfia. It "

Bawaiian Hews Comp'y, Ltd.!

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

Branch Road to Paaullo and
Pohakea Lota 9.000

Extension from Paaullo Lots to
Kainehe Lots 5,000

K?.ala Homestead Road 8.000

. Maul.
Hana

Branch Road to Upper Nahiku
Lots . v 10.000

Horse Trail Kipahulu to Kaupo 10.000
Horse Trail Kipahulu to Kahi-kln- ui

5,000
Horse Trail NahlkU to Kailua. 5.000

Makawao
Completion of Kula Homestead

Road to Makawao 6,000

Road from Kaheka Camp to
Kula and Makawao Road.... 5,000

New Trail to Summit of Hale- -
akala 2,000

Completion of Road, Keokea,
Kula, to Klhel .. , 10,000

Bridge Across Maiiko Gulch.. 1,800
I Wailuku '

New Bridges, Puuhele to Klhel 2,000
New Bridge, Puuhele to Maala-e- a

Road 3.000
New Bridge, Waikapu Cross-

ing, Maalaea Road 750

Lahaina
Relocating and Constructing

Portion of Road from Laha-
ina to Manawainul Gulch.... 6,000!

Macadamizing, Ditching and
Constructing Parapet Wall,
Mountain Road to Manawai-
nul Gulch 3.000

Bridges 2.000

Oahu.
Koolaupoko

Steel Bridge, Kaneohe.. ,5,300

Steel Bridge and Abutments,
Kahaluu . . 3.000

Breakwater at Walahole and
Kaalaea ' 5,000

New Culverts 4.000

Waialua
Steel Bridge at Kaupoo 9,000

Steel Bridge at Kaukonahua.. . 4,000

Kaiaka Bridge 3,000

Paukauila Bridge 6,000

Extension of Kamooloa Road.. 1.500

Ewa and Walanae
New Bridges, Approaches and

Abutments 15.000
New Road, Kipapa and Waika- -

kaloa Gulches . . 10.000
New Road to Lualualei Home

steads 4,000

Honolulu :

Asylum Road Extension........ 5,000

Bates Street Extension 9,000

Fort Street Extension. 20,000

Hotel Street Extension 5.000
I

Kukui Street Extension 20,000

Kuaklni Street Extension 10,000

Pauahl Street Extension.. ..... .. 5,000

School Street Extension 60.000
Vineyard Street Extension..... 20,000

Kauai.
Waimea

Embankment, Waimea River. 12.000

Koloa ' ;

: ,

Road from Koloa to New Land
ing at Kukulula Bay... 1,000

Road from Lawai Gulch to Ko
loa . 1,200

Approaches to Wahlawa Gulch
Bridges 1.800

561,550

THIS IS THE SEASON when death
stalks through the land in the form of
pneumonia. The sures defense against
this disease Is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

JKeBKYDE SUGAR CO , LTD- -

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET- - ;

pany will be held in the Assembly Hail,
over the offices of Messrs. Castle &
Cooke. Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday, to26th March, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The Stock Transfer Books will be
closed between the 12th and 26th March. E.F. M. SWANZY.

Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. March 10th, 1903.

Or. M. J. J. Marlier tie Rcuton,
DfcNTISr-Z.VUNAR- ZT.

Rooms 27 and 2S Young Building, be
tween Hotel and King streets.

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue. 42

NG TIN QUAY, Proprietor. AFresh Island Meats, Ducks and
Chickens, alive or dressed. Fish and
Vegetables.

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and prlvat lessons
given In China Painting. Firing nesvUy
done.

Orders taken for special China Paisl- -

lng by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

' Phon Whit J66L
6387

MONTANO'S
New Shirt Waist Hats, New Trim

mings. New Trimmed Hats, per steam
Alameda.

Novelties in Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves.

Dressmaking Department in charge
of Mrs. Knox.

for New Public
Other Improve- -

Proposed Loan

expenses for the coming fiscal period:
Fire Hydrants, Honolulu 9,000

New Kerosene Warehouse, Ho-

nolulu 18,000

Nuuanu Reservoir No. 4 150,000

Filtration Plant, Nuuanu Val-
ley . . 60,000

Reservoir aMvatihl 50,000

Reservoir at Diamond Head... 8.000

Building for High Lift Pump.
Beretania Street 28.000

High Lift Pump, Honolulu Iroa
Works, Contract June 15, 1900 17,000

High LiftReservoir and Pump 25,000

Purchase of 60,000 feet of
cast iron pipe and 40,000 feet
of cast iron pipe...... 175,000

Water Development, Lualualei,
t Oahu 20,000

Water "Supply to Waimea Vil
lage. Hawaii 10,000

Electric Light Plant, Honolulu 50,000

Underground conduits, City of
Honolulu for Electric Light,
Telephone and Telegraph
Wires . .'. 150,000

Purchase of Lot, Electric Light
Station, Nuuanu Valley....... 6,000

School Houses and Teachers'
Cottages, Island of Oahu 134,700

School Houses and Teachers'
Cottages, Island of Hawaii... 33,800

School Houses and Teachers'
Cottages, Islands of Maul,
Molokal and Lanai 53.700

School Houses and Teachers'
. Cottages, Island of Kauai.... 27.000

Fire Proof Laboratory, Library
and Office Building for Fed-
eral Experiment Station...... 3.0.J

Residence for Chemist, Federal
Experiment Station' !. ......." 1.500

Fire Proof Vaults and'Files for
' Survey Office 15,000

Armory . .t i .. . . . 30,000

New Stables, Road Department,
, Honolulu . . 15,000

Retaining Wall and Repairs to
Pauoa Stream from , Pauoa
Bridge to Nuuanu Stream.... 5,000

Retaining Wall and Repairs to I

Maklkl Stream from Makikl
Reservoir to Waiklki Road... 5,000

; $2,054,020

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Hawaii.

South Kona
New Road Connecting Ilonau- -

nau Road with Main Road...$ 3.000
Constructing Road and Ap-

proaches to Wharf, Napoo- -
poo, Kealakekua Bay 5,000

New Main Road from Kalahiki
to Honokua . . ..' 5,000

Kau
Bridge, Kona Approach to Pa

hala Plantation 1,000

Road from Paha la to Volcano
House, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to complete
contract '.. 50,000

Puna '

Road from Kapoho to Iuna
Road . . . 8,000

Road from Kapoho to Koae.... 1,000

Road from 11 1- -3 Miles Volcano
Road to a Point on the 15Va

Mile Road, 14 Miles from
Volcano Road '. 8,500

Road from Terminal of the 14

Mile Road and running
through lands recently open
ed to settlement 4,000

Road from Point between 21Vi

Miles and 22 Miles from Hilo
on Volcano Road ; 12.000

Extending Peck's Road 5,000

South Hilo y
New 20-fo- ot Culvert at Kumu- -

nuiaiki 2.000

Retaining Wall, Walloa River. 2,700

Abutments. Wailuku Bridge... 4,000

New Culvert at Pueapa- -

ku 1,200

New Bridge and Abutments at
Napue 2,000

New Bridge at Kaieie 2.000

New Bridge at Aleamae 2,800

New Culvert, Makea Gulch 3.500

New Bridge at Waiaama 2,500

Hamakua
Relocating and Constructing 4

Miles of Road between Ookala
and Kukaiau 20,000

Relocating and Reconstructing
Main Road through Paauilo
Plantation 15,000

Relocating and Reconstructing
Main Road in Paauhau Plan- -' er

tation. East of Lyman Gulch. 14,000

Relocating and Reconstructing

afternoon, covering estimates of
1 transmit herewith, to your honorable

body, estimates for appropriations to be
expended during the coming: fiscal pe-

riod from such moneys as may be re-

ceived from such public loans as may
be authorized by you.

The Organic Act limits the borrow- -

Ing capacity of the Territory under
legislative authorization, to cot more

than one per centum upon the assessed
value of the taxable property of the
Territory as shown by the last general
assessment. By this rule the Territory
may, if so authorized by the Legisla-
ture, borrow during the first year of

the next fiscal period approximately
$1,235,390.00. What amount it may bor
row during the second year will be de

termined by the ad valorem assessment
returns for the year 1903.

The accompanying loan estimates are
made upon the basis of the present
status of the Territorial Government.
The creation of county or municipal
systems of government by the Legls
lature in the present uesslon will re
quire a revision of the loan estimates
as well as current, and also authoriza
tion by the Legislature for such coun
ty and city loans as may be reouired
by such subordinate governments for
new public buildings and other im-

provements.
(Signed) , SAN FORD b! DOLE.

Executive Chamber, March 20th, 103.

LOAN ESTIMATES.
'

PUBLIC WORKS.
General. '

Reorganization of Wharf Sys-

tem, Honolulu (Completion of
plans to" require $350,000

more) . $ 400,000

Wharf and Shed, McGregor's
Landing, Maul 6,000

Dredging Honolulu Harbor.... 50,000

Reconstruction and Repair,;,
Judiciary Building 45,000

New Court House and Jail,
Wailuku 20.000

Court House and Jail, East
k Kau
Court House, Jail, Jailor's

House and Water Tank at
Hookena and Keauhaukd.. .. 4,00

New Penitentiary, Oahu (Par-
tial Completion; Completion
of Plans to cost $150,000 more) 100,000

Repairs and Reconstruction,
Oahu Jail 20,000

New Jail. Hilo 16,000

New Insane Asylum, Oahu 75,000

New Dispensary, Honolulu 8,000

Garbage Crematory, Honolulu. 10,000

Sewerage, Honolulu $3,820

Outfall Sewer, Honolulu 20,000

Storm Sewers and Drains, Ho
nolulu 20,000

Sewerage System, Hilo 15,000

Sewerage System, Lahaina 10.000

New Government Laundries,
Honolulu 30,eoo

New Building. Fire Station',
vicinity Nuuanu and Judd
streets 3,00$

New Building, Fire Station,
Waiklki 3,eo

New Building, Fire Station,
Kalihi 3,000

Extension of Fire Alarm Sys-

tem, Honolulu irtoo

WILLI Ait MK1NLEV LODOJb
NO. t. EL OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gal-

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, March 21, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning Drotners are
invited to attend.

K. of R

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 363.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Honolulu, March 18. 1903. A6431

MEETING NOTICE.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND
LAND COMPANY NOTICE OF"
SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK-
HOLDERS.

BY ORDER OF LORRIN A. THURS-to- n.

President of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company, notice is
hereby given to the stockholders of th
said Company, that a special meetlnr
of the stockholders of said Company
will be held at the Assembly Rooms
over the offices pf Castle & Cooke, Lim-
ited, on King street, in Honolulu. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, on Wednesday, March
25th, 1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

The object of the said meeting is:
1. To consider a proposition to pur-

chase the franchise and property of
the Hawaiian Tramways Company,
Limited.

2. To consider an Increase of the is-

sue of the stock of the Cc-r-- .7; the
of bonds of the Jand"fwue omp.an7,

otherwise to provide funds
to complete said purchase, if decided
upon.

3. To consider any other business
connected with or incidental to the ob-
jects above set forth, or which may b
presented to the stockholders.

J. A. GILMAN,
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit ana

Land Company.
Honolulu, March 14, 1903.

. A6428 :

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
Directors, a special meeting of the Ko-ha- la

Sugar Company will be held at th
office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In Ho'
nolulu. Oahu, on Monday, March 23rd,
1903, at 3 p. m., for the purpose of con-
sidering certain questions relative to
the bonded indebtedness of the Com-
pany.

. HENRY WATERHOUSE, ;

1rtary. Kohala Sugar Co.
A6432

UNION MILL CO.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THI
shareholders of the Union Mill Co. will
be held at the company's office in Ko-
hala, on Thursday, 26th March, 1903,

10 a. m.
. H. H. RENTON,

Secretary Union Mill Co.
Kohala, 16th March. 1903. AU31

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meeting of the stock- -

holders of The B. F. Dillingham Co.,
Ltd., held this date, the following offl-- ;

cers and directors were elected so serve
during the ensuing year, viz:

F. Dillingham ...President
Elmer E. Paxton

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager"
W. F. Dillingham Treasurer

W. Van Valkenburg
Secretary and Director

Albert Raas.. Auditor and Director
W. F. Allen Director

F. Frear .Director
The President, Vice-Preside- nt and

Treasurer are ex-offlc- io members of th
Board of Directors.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, The B. F. Dillingham Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, March 14. 1903. A6431

HALEIWA HOTEL CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Haleiwa Hotel Co., Ltd.,
held this date the following directors
were elected to serve during th ensu-
ing year, viz:

B. F. Dillingham, Elmer E. Paxtoa,
W. Van Valkenburg, C. P. laukea,
F. Dillingham.

And at a-- meeting cf the Board f
Directors held the same day the fol-

lowing officers were elected, viz:
F. Dillingham President
P. laukea Vice-Preside- nt

Elmer E. Paxton Treasurer
W. Van Valkenburg .....

Secretary and Auditor
A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary. Haleiwa Hotel Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 4, 1303. AI431

r

9

i

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 23rd, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

CEO. W. HATSELDEN,
Secretary. Main Road in KukuihaeleMercliasrt Street
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GREAT GROHBLhRS

Grumbling Will Cease if Hono-

lulu People Follow Th s
Advice.

Popular

Songs, Marches
(MAIL. 8PECIAX1 TO

WASHINGTON, March 6.

of Guadaloupe from Consul L. H.
State Department:

"The grinding of the sugar
colony, began January 1. The crop is rather over the normal m quan-

tity, but thus far of low percentage in sugar. This is due to unseason-

able and excessive rains in December, and also during the past ten

days.' Normally, the canes should yield 10 per cent of centrifugal

sugar, but thus far not more than 7 to 7.8 per cent lias been obtained.

However, the price of sugar in France has risen and may rise still fur-

ther. The destruction of the great rum distilleries of Martinique last

year has enhanced the price of Guadeloupe rum, and it seems probable

the net cash result of the sugar crop this year will be greater than for

some years past." .

The State Department has received from Ambassador Tower, of

Berlin, under date of January 23, 1903, notice that the German sugar
bill was promulgated January 12,

in connection with the adoption
convention, provides :

Article 1. The second and third parts (sections 65 to 79) of the

Y

sugar-ta- x law of May 27, 1896, are
Article 2. Paragraphs 2 and 3
Paragraph 2. The sugar tax

100 kilograms (220.4 pounds) net
Paragraph 3. The sugar tax

passes out of the customs control
of manufactories from which the
responsible for the payment. The sugar is security for the amount of the
tax without regard to the right of a

eoods containing siifrar, covered by

You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring
Better come here for It. For
sanitary reasons it is advisable
to have the walls re -- papered at
frequent intervals even if the
paper is not noticeably soiled.
We will estimate for yon, ad
have competent aaea to do tke
work.

Lowers & Cooko Ltd
New Store.

177 South King Street.

booooooocc

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 271

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near Klu.j.

BLACK
Delivered for 2.t0 to $3.00 per loaa,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth oa
coral, furnished at a very low Tri,
aa we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ao4
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Yoa Heed Them Tficse
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, CarlsbaarL
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pore
water put up in 23 ox. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75o per half do.

The Fountain Soda WoAs,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japaneso Provisions
- Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nnuann St, near Hotel Bt,

Phone White 827L

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCH ES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

.WATCH CASE CO.
fetafclWfclftU

PfalItelphi,U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

for by the
Pri ncipal Watch
Iealers In the
Hawaiian Island

Tl--i New 3toroPERFUMERY AND TOILET AUTI- -
CLJSa UifiFAKTAIENT :

Now oten for inrtJnm- -

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE--
Aitx&USNT :

Goods now beinc rliivWi
tinware, basket ware and

the tax.
The sugar tax is to be paid by the proprietor of the sugar manufac-

tory in exchange for guaranties for the period of six months. The
guaranty can be provided by the deposit of guaranteed bills for their
current value, but not above their nominal value, or through bills of
exchange and similar securities, of whose reliability the supreme
finance authority of the land must have proof, or through first-cla- ss

mortgage upon the sugar factories up to the half of their value, ascer-

tained by official experts, or through the pledging of the sugar on hand
for two-thir- ds of the market value
seal).

Article 3. To paragraph 80 of
trance duty for sugar, for which
countries of origin, is during the
eluded in Brussels March 5, 1902, raised to the highest sum which i

conceded according to th'e agreement.
The origin of the sugar must be stated on import.
Article 4. Paragraph 81 of the law is repealed.

JAS. F. r.ionGAn,

Anctioneer ai Biter
42 QUEEN 8TREET.

P. O Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY I

AT AUCTION

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
wiU sell at Public Auction, a valuable
lot at Kewalo, being Lot 3 in Block: 16.
Containing an area of 6009 eq. ft. Size,
50x100.

Terma Cash. Deeds at purchaser's
expense.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan

Mm i BroKsr

42 QUEEN STREET.
i

.0. BOX 594. : : Tel. 72

Article 5. Sugar which has

71ill
THE ADVERTISES )

A recent letter about jhe sugar crop

Ayme has been made public by the

cane, the principal product of thii

1903. This law, which was passed
by Germany of the Brussels sugar

repealed.
of the law are changed as follows :

amounts to 14 marks ($3-33- ) Per
weight.
is to be paid as soon as the sugar

into free circulation. The proprietors
sugar enters into free circulation are

third party. In the same manner
paragraph 6, No. 1, are held for

under the tax control (with official

the law is to be added: The en
no bounty has been granted in the
continuance of the agreement con

been received in a warehouse before

force simultaneously with the agree
in Brussels between the Empire and

Chief of the Bureau Animal Indus

some investigations and written his
this citv. He savs :

by the infected cattle, and from th

"
It is caused by the bovine blood

observation and analogy point to

post mortem specimens from one of

HAWAII AS A

TRAVELERS RESORT

Hawaii as a resort Is the topic of the
leading article in the Four Track Xews
for March. This little magazine, v.hieu
calls Itself a magazine of travel and
education, is handsomely gotten up and
finely illustrated, the article on Hau'aii
Deing embellished with a number of
pictures, from palms and grass houses
to modern Honolulu and surf bathing,
and altogether gives a pleasing outline
of the attractions of the Island Terri-
tory as a resort for the traveller. In
addition to Hawaii the number of the
magazine has excellent articles on Cu-
ba, "A Pilgrimage to Shakespearean
snrtnes, "Victoria," "The Trail of
Leather Stocking." and other Interest-
ing things, all Intended to interest the
reader in travel and sight-seein- g.

Comedy at tna Orpheura.
"The Lady of Ostend" will be repeat-

ed by the Waldorf company tonight at
the Orpheum Theater. Eurnand's
clever comedy scored a genuine success
when played before, and its revival
should be greeted by a large audience.
The troubles of a man who was "snap-
ped" by a cinematograph fiend when in
a compromising position with a lady
are funny enough to be told again with
renewed zest. Tickets are now on sale
at the theater.

this law goes into effect, if transferred to free circulation or to a sugar
manufactory after the period mentioned, must repay the export bounty

AND

Two-Ste- ps

N sixa AT

kcts.
U Copy.

AL3 BEGINS AT I JL tt.
MOWDAT. MARCH 19. AND

lasts okb ttbbxS

Your

Money Savers

Ml 111 GD01S
f

Tho Smile That Wont
Como Off

If Sanford's glasses the patient wear,
Ilia ejem axe free wear and tear;

Aad so upon hia face yoa see
The smile that won t come off.

A. N. Sanford,
UaaBfaetorini? Optician, Boston Build

vag, Fort Btreet, Lrver Maj 4 Co.

Ordop Your
Ltmon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Al,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
tna an old house with an estab-
lished. reputation. Free delivery

11 -- til TTT- - "t f tvo ui parts 01 uie ciiy ana v uxua

Ccnolldatsd Soda Water Worts
Ooxpaxt, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

CW. F2. OURRC --IT. J i

HoUl andr i Alafce Bts.

I A pimn

CrJ . nil
Object of
Art. Agent
lor the

Royoroft era
and Elder &

Shepard.

!

Encourage Your
Hair

To ffrow; and keep jour scalp clean
aa4 tre from dandraf f by the use of

Pecheco's Dandruff
Killer

Bold by all DraggiMta and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

17. W. Mana Co..
Limited

llcrchaiit Tailors
Watty Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741 IAmerican and
Foreign Worsteadtt

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNGINEER8 AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimate famished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

Backache la the first rrumMIos warni-
ng-

The kidneys give it, if you' heed it
not.

Look out for trouble, it will surely
come.

Urinary trouble; kidney trouble and
many miseries.
. Doan's Backache Kidney Fills are
made for kidneys only.

They cure every form of kidney 11L

The experience of Honolulu people
proves this.

Here's a case in point.
Mr. F. Metcalf, of this city, gives us

the following information: "I was af
flicted with a painful feeling in my
back for over five years. The various
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with ttie advice of a
friend (Mr. W. J. Maxwell), I procured
at the Hollister Drug Co.'s some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I had
hardly finished taking them when the
pain left me altogether, and I now feel
that I have been completely cured of
the terrible suffering I underwent for-
merly. By keeping a box of the pills
in the house I am fortified against any
possible return of my complaint at fu
ture times. It seems almost miracu
lous that the pains should have van
ished so speedily. All sufferers from
backache should get some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box.
six boxes for $2.50, or will be mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

For Federal Jurors.
The following panels of grand and

petit juries for the April term of the
United States District Court have been
served by Marshal Hendry:

Grand Jury Solomon A. Hiram, J. A.
Gartley, Geo. P. Castle, J. K. Gandall,
C. V. Chase, Henry K. Hart. Charles P.
Grim wood, Alex. A. Hobson, Honolulu;
C. L. Bradshaw, Hilo; Henry Zerbe,
John Ena, Frank Halstead, John Nott,
William A. Hall, R. C. A. Peterson,
Robert W. Andrews, M. R. Counter,
Honolulu; J. E. Grossman, Olaa; Archie
S. Guild, M. P. Robinson, Honolulu;
George W. Nawaakoa, August Ahrens,
Waipahu, Oahu; Robert Gosling, Ho
nolulu.

Petit Jury H. P. Roth, Christian C.
Conradt, Geo. W. Hayselden, Honolulu;
Archie Kaaua, ' Walmea; John H. Wil
son, Honolulu; A. Grass ie, Olaa, Ha-
waii; W. A. Buick, Waianae, Oahu; W.
R. Castle, Jr., Edward R. Bath, J. F. C.
Haggens, P. Schneider, J. Goldstein,
Honolulu; L. R Crook, Makawao, Maul;
James Bicknell, Honolulu; Jas. S. Gray,
Hajkalau, Hawaii; Wm. E. Bal, Wal- -

luku, Maui; P. R. Helm, Geo. P. Denni- -
son, Honolulu; Norman Lyman, J. G.
Peraivle, Hilo; Henry Birch, Huelo,
Maui; Ignatius R, Burns, Honolulu.

I. R. Burns is not now a resident of
Hawaii.

-f--
Discuss Liquor Laws.

The Y. M. C. A., believing it a duty of
its men to study proposed legislation
rtither than to let it pass and then kick,
is to have a free discussion of the
IIluor bills tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. Rev. G. L. Pearson has made
a careful study of the bill prepared by
the liquor dealers and will speak on It.
Rev. E. S. Muckley will explain and

.champion the Local Option bill." The
speakers will gladly answer questions
and time will be allowed for discussion.

LTi
Relieves Dandruff

immediately
and causes thick, glossy hair to sup-
plant the former thin.brittle growth.

Newbros Herpticido
performs its work on the principle,
" Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect," and consequently it reaches
and kills off the ever-bus-y microbe,
which is responsible for all scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the
owner. Even on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thick and luxuriant
as anyone could wbh for.

One bottle will convince that It it the
only bair restorer that really restore.

For Sale by all First-Cla- ss Drug Stores.
ss

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD..
Agents.

I

WW

Article 6. This law goes in
ment of March 5, 1902, concluded
a number of other countries, viz, September r, 1903..

CATTLE DISEASE IS IDENTIFIED

The attention of D. E. Salmon,
try in the Department of Agriculture at Washington, has lately been
called to a disease that has been very fatal to cattle on the Island of
Hawaii, and Mr. Salmon has made
conclusions thereon to Dr. Rowat, of

Worn the symptoms exhibited
disclosures from your autopsies, I am led to conclude that the disease
is bilharziosis, which up to the present time has only been positively

-. w -
lcientincci in ngypt, Italy and bicily.
nuke, Schistosoma bovis, and although nothing is known regarding- - the
me History oi tins, parasite, clinical
cnnKtng water as the source of infection.

I would be pleased to receive
your cases, in order to verify this diagnosis."

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT: J
Goods now being placed. X 1

Don t buy without aeemt? nnr owvle

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pare in

Palat-
able

Wood

" '" '"
"Tl

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H. L

Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.
San Francisco, CaL and LoniaviUe Ky.

and prices.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewen A Cooke Bldg.

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nnuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in
FINE HAND CARVED EBONT

FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street bmj
River. Contractors and Builder. alM
House Material and Furniture.. Orders
promptly attended to.

TeL Bine K4S. P. O. Box tf.
C BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Sugar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georr B.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL w..11- .- a 111 - W - TT TT7V VwW

house. O. R. Carter. Director.

(
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
WILSON NAMED

Ho for the goat!

n ram
ock beer

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

WAISTINGS and SHIRTINGS direct from the mill to our
counters. The latest ideas and choicest weaves.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS
PRINTED OXFORDS

WOVEN ETAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well known
W. & M. fair prices.

The indications are that these goods will be very scarce
when the season opens in the East.

now ready
great spring tonic Will pre-

pare invigorate your system for
weather. For sale now-a- t

and liquor house. Either
or in bottle. Physicians
it as the greatest tonic

a case for home use.
dealer doesn't carry it, order direct from

Whitney. & Marsh
Llmltod
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WITH MURRAY

The Republican Executive Committee

Yesterday afternoon took up the matter

the vacancies in the office of the

Superintendent of Public Works. After

long discussion C. B. Wlleon was rec

ammended for the vacancy in the office

of Road Supervisor, and H. E. Murray

tor second clerk, to succeed Charles

Wilcox- - I expected that the ap

pointments will be made today.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Collins departed

ia the Korea yesterday for their future
in Plttsneld. Mass. Mrs. Collfns

was formerly Miss Cornelia B. Hyde.

A sword fish more than eleven leet
long was caught at Waianae yester-

day. The fish weighed about four hun-

dred pounds. It was at the flan market
yesterday.

The choir of Central Union church
will begin work on the Easter music
this Saturday evening at eight o'clock.
A full attendance Is earnestly desired
by the conductor.

The Italian fishermen who have come

down from San Francisco to knock out
the Japs are men of money and sub-

stance, and will gl"e the huis a strong

raCe. They have been fishermen all
their lives.

The Anti-Saloo- n League has Issued a
leaflet entitled "Bad Legislation Pro-

posed in Bills Now Before the Legis-

lature." The League states that Sen-

ate Bill 21. known as the "Liquor Bill."
will open the door to Sunday Hauor

'felling.
Mr. and Mr9. Henry Waterhouee gave

a reception last evening at their Nuu-an- u

avenue home in honor of Dr.
Daniels, of the American Board of Mis-

sions, and Mrs. Daniels. A large num-

ber of guests greeted the strangers.
The rooms were prettily decorated.

Mrs. William Ford Nichols and Mies
Mary Nichols will go East early in May
to be present at the graduation of
William Ford Nichols, Jr.. who Is Just
completing the course at West Point.
While In the East Miss Nichols will
visit the family of her fiance. Philip
Lansdale. In Philadelphia. Chronicle.

Charles Wilson, of the San Francisco
contracting firm of Wilson, Lyon & Co.,

financing the Kona-Ka- u Railway Com-

pany,' Intended to leave for home on
the Korea, but was unable to get away
because the ship was full. He will leave
on the first of next month. Mr. Wilson
booked his passage on the Korea a
month ago.

. f .

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Sachs Dry Goods Company will
be open until 9 o"clock tonight.

Dr. M. J. J. Marlier de Routon. a
German dentist, has opened up an office

in the Toung building, rooms 27 and 28.

A valuable lot In Kewalo will be soH
today at Public Auction at noon at
Morgan's sales rooms on Queen street.

Today Is the last chance to buy 11.50

kid gloves for $1; 25-ce- nt gingham for
124 cents; ladles' vests, 10 cents at
Sachs Dry Goods Company.

Mr. C. L. Dickerson Invites the ladles
to call and examine the elegant new

line of trimmed hats. etc.. just received
ez-Sono- at 1181 Alakea street.

The Nuuanu Meat Market, at 1250

Kuuanu avenue, is now under new

management. Fresh Island meats,
game and vegetables always on hand.

Only a short time more to buy ko-

daks at reduced prices. Prices must be

advanced by all dealers. Twenty per

cent discount now at Honolulu Photo

Supply Company.
quarters of L. B. KerrThe temporary

& Co., Ltd.. will be closed all today to
sale of boys' andprepare for the big

which be-

gins
men's ready to wear clothing,

on Monday morning.

The Oriental Bazaar have a large lot
and In orderof new goo-l- s on the way.

to make room tor the new stock are

offering at very low prices certain lines;

see their ad. on page three.

Popular Music Today.

The band will play this afternoon at
commencing at 3:20 p.

the flshmarket
Is as follows:m. The program

"Roosevelt's Rough Riders"
Laureandeau

"Happy Day In Dixie".... Mills

"Manhattan Beach" Sousa

"The Fortune Teller" Herbert

"Ahl Wela" (Hawaiian Air)
: .Arranged by H. Berger

"Eleile" (Hawaiian Air)
Arranged by H. Berger

The Flshmarket" Nape

Blooming Life" Chattaway
Andrews"El Paso"

"Invincible Eagle" Sousa
Hail"The Cavalier"

"Ai A Hlkl Mai" (Hawaiian Air)..
Arranged by H. Berger

"Ido Lauae" (Hawaiian Air
Arranged by H- - Berger j

"Nancy Brown" Kerr

TEL.
TheMAIN and

the warm
every saloon

341 recommend
on draught

known.

Order
If your

the brewery.

Sores On Horses
render them useless. "Why
don't you cure them ? Per-
haps you have tried different
medicines. But don't waste
time get the medicine that
will cure that's

ARABIAN CDBATIYE SALTE.
It will do it every time. Cures
sore hacks, shouldere, rope
burns, etc.

Is your horee troubled with
puou ? This is one of the most
difficult disetfes to stop.
There's only . one cure known
in Honolulu that's Pupuline
and we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will yours if you follow direc-
tions. Try it. Sold at both our
stores. I

Hobron Drug Go.
Ehler'a Block, Fort Street.

Sachs' Block, Beretanla and .Fort.

HAWAIIAN

GAP
For Everybody

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
the city. Full cases 100
pounds will be delivered at
$4.25.

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

M.W. McChesnG? Si Sens, Ld.

Queen Street.

r V

IMETAL)
VBANO

(prevents
VTMIS

FLICKING ER

The William McKinley Lodge will

meet tonight.
Tomorrow's band concert "will be

given at Makee Island.
Mrs. Dr. Raymond was among the

paaeengers who departed yesterday in
the Korea.

Mrs. Marlon M. Luning and Sherman
W. Hoyt were married Thursday by Rt.
Rev. H. B. Restarick.

The divorce of Ida Brown vs. Chaa.
IL Brown has been dismissed. It is
said the libellant has departed for the
mainland.

.The Rev. W. H. Fenton-Smlt- h. rec-

tor of Kohala, will preach in St. Clem-

ent's church tomorrow (Sunday) morn-Ip- g

at 11 o'clock.
Judgment has been rendered in the

circuit court for the plaintiff In the as
sumpsit suit brought by the Enterprise
Mill Company against Lee King for

466.70 and costs.
r

George Heffland Bigelow of this city
las been granted letters patent on nut
ocks. a device for holding the nut on

the bolt. These devices will be manu-

factured in the East.
The final account of David Dayton,

administrator of the estate of A. A.

Doiron, deceased, was presented yes-

terday, in which a balance of $59.94 was
shown to be due him.

Senator D. P. R. Isenberg. who has
been confined to his home with a
sprained ankle for a week, was out yes

terday, and expects to be In his place
in the senate on Monday.

Referee W. T. Rawlins heard testi
mony yesterday afternoon In the United
States court room In regard to the
bankruptcy proceedings against the
Hawaiian Paper Co., Ltd.

David Dayton, administrator of the
Estate of Henri Courtois, has filed his
final account as such showing a bal

ance of $16. The same administrator
for the estate of George Mclnnis. has
filed a final account showing a balance
of $150.30.

Geo. Lucas, clerk of the Circuit Court.

has filed an affidavit that he has at
tempted to make service of the divorce
summons in the case of Franc Robins
Winslow vs. Henry E. Winslow, by

sending notice to Lyon & Wolfson, at
Manila, where Winslow now resides.
A copy of the summons was mailed on

January 8. -

C S. Desky. Minnie Desky. and Bish
op & Co. have filed an answer to the
complaint filed by the German Savings
and Loan Society, in which they admit
having executed a promissory note to
the plaintiff, but deny the right of the
plaintiff to foreclose and have the prop

erty Involved, the Progress blpck, sold

for the whole amount of the mortgage

debt.
"Father" Bailey, a former missionary

In Hawaii, celebrated his eighty-nint- h

birthday in Alhambra, California. He

is the only surviving member of one

party of missionaries who assisted In

the evangelization of the Hawailans.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey went to Hawaii in
1836 where they remained until 1889.

Since that time Mr. Bailey has made
several Journeys between the Islands
and California.

Stanley Bates, who was a resident of
Honolulu for a few months last year,
accompanied by hta wife, and gave out
the Impression that he had fallen heir
to a fortune, is now in Alameda in-

volved in litigation with a collection
agency. Bates did business nere as a
money-lende- r. Upon their return to
Alameda last year the Bateses furnish
ed a house elaborately, but despite
Bates's "fortune" he put a chattel
mortgage on the property. Now the
mortgagee wants the furniture or Its
equivalent.

New style
shirt waists

The Knickerbocker

They are decided style innova
tions- - New York's most fashion
able Waists. The new sleeves and
new cut, pimply swell, that's
what they are, and if yon attempt
to keep pace with the latest whims
of Dame Fashion you muet make a
selection. To encourage early buy-

ing we make our prices extremely
low from the start. Then too the
early buyer catches the prettiest
Waist.

Msde of the latest Mercerized
Materials, Madras ami Piques;
sixes 31 to 44. Perfect fit.

This week's specials
LADIES' RIBBED VESTS. Our 15c

quality, this week, 10c.

Extra quality, worth 25c; this
week, 12

ENGLISH AND MADRAS GIKO
HAM. Our 25c quality, this week, 12 2c
yard.

KID GLOVES. Our S1.23 and S1.50
quality, every pair jmaranteed, black,
white, grey and tan; this week, SI pair- -

H. 8. SACKS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HA.NDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

33 different styles and sizes car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

You will find them displayed in
the honsefarnishing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

r.W. DimanrJ&Co,

LIMITED.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
ia transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Received Ex-Sono- a large stock of
trimmed and untrimmed hats. Also
elegant trimmings. Call and see them
and be convinced. 118r Alakea street
near Beretanla.

ELOBE-WERN1C- KE

Book Cases and

Office Units

PM SWITCH

CO.. Ill
Tnion and Hotel

. Siret-- u

Phone Min 317

CANNED FRUITS i

9

YOU

Same entrance aa Williams'
Photograph Gallery.

1057 FORT STREET

if YORK Dflil PARLORS

2 ci 1.
16
March

to 21

We have cut the price of

cur Ribbons one-ha- lf

Plain Ribbons
Flaid Ribbon
Figtued Ribbons
Sash Ribbons
Hair Ribbons
Neck Ribbons

Here is ehanoe to buy
something pretty and useful
at little cost.

STREET.

plea.ed to show same

stone known to the trade.

AX

TtOTurn VfoPreflident; F. Hus--

BEAVER LURCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
jrnrt Street. Opposite Wilder Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea. Coffee. Soda WaJer. Gin
Ale or Milk- -

Open rrom 4 a. m. t 10 m.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty. . 4

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT

1 r

Important RoaoonoSafe Co. SafesWhy Uerring-lIall-Marv- ta

and Locks are the Best.

stance on record herein ftfH2"e recorder., county cl.rta.
r- - TLL? A0' LlTroltloL. We nave a larf -

' -

'v

,

iortmeni ot Lt'es on hand and WM be

Latest designs In any

IM-i- m Alalia street, between King

" ,m .

urer and Manager.

and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
a-- i --div ,T,rl Whit Sand- - TeleDhone Main zvo

HAVE YOU BEEN USING THEM ?

l)il it ever occur to you that some canned fruits are better
than others ? More care used in the selecting and preset viiifi

ind a better quality of snpar used for the vmp. If you

have used Fliekiiifter goods you must have noticnl tap ex-

cellence of their size and flavor. Ask for I-- LILKIM.ifc.Lfc

goods the next time you order and see that you get them.

H. MAY & COMPANY. Ltd.
22-Tolopho- noo 92

Special Attention Given to DraTing

O. Poll ins
Established 189L

Manufacturer of HARNESS and

SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

Stable requisites. King near Fort
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507.lead the Advertiser.

Moret"Hiawatha"
"The Olympia and the Baltimore"
"Aloha Oe"
"Hawaii Ponoi"
"The Star Spangled Banner" Cor. Fort and Beretania Sta.
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1: - OAELE ADDRESS1 'Halstsai 'TONIGHT AT
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line Wtxlabd E. Bboww ) f" Hono.

mbmiIoi- -
! t nMluJa o or about the folio wing date:

AiJWT- -
J Bond Exchan.

Halstead & Co.. Ltd.
; 921 Fort Street

Stock ani Bond Brokers

yCBJ mjl jLKD ACTTEAUA.
1903.

March
April 11

MJwer Mar
art luiial V all points la Canada, United State and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies S: Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. March It. ISM.

NAMJC OF BTOCE Capital Tl Bid Aik.

MKCA5TIU

C. Brewer A Co. ... l.ooo.oo: IX 4C0
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.. 2UO.0OG so

ra 5,000,000 20
Li aw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,0)0 100 250
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co, 2,812,750 101)
naw. sugar uo a,oue,ooo 20
Konomu 750,000 100 10C
Uouoku ..... ... 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500,000 100
Kahuiu 500,000 20 2$
Kihei Plan. Co L'd 2,500,000 50
Kipaliuln ....... 160,000 100
Koloa (00,000 100
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd. 8,500,000 20
uanu sugar Co. a, 6oo,iioo 100 107
Oaomea 1,000.000 20 23
Ookala 500.000 SO
Ola Sugar Co. Ltd. B,0JO,000 20 10U
Olowala .... 150,000 100
Pssuhaa Sugar Flan

tation Co. 5,000,000 60
Paclf c 600,060 100 25

750,000 100
Pepeekeo.i 750,000 100 'Hi
Pioneer .. .. 3,730,000 100 87V4

Waialaa Agr. Co 4,500,000 100 55 to
Wailuku 700.000 100 soo
Waimanalo 352400 100 106

General

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

Btaaxaers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leare this

Mrt on or about the date below mentioned:
FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:FROM SAN

kippon uabu march ij AMKRicA 2
MARCH KOREABIBERIA MARCH 2$

with the Canadiaa-Padfl- a Raflwa? Ce.

FOB VANCOUVER.
152.,

.March 11.'UjMoana
MIowera Ar11 8

lA.orai.gl MaT

Aff'nts.

OAlSUi; . . . . I

HONGKONG MARU. ..APRIL. T

CHINA .APRIL. 14

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO SAK FRAN

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan. to sail Mar. 14

S. S. Nevadan, to sail ..Mar. 31 1

Freight received at Company's wharf. I

Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

8. S. American, to sail about.. ..Mar. 25

OOFTIC MARCH Z

'AMR RICA MARU APRIL. I
KORUA APRII 11

farther Information applr to '
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

c
4

. cfFi.

on
sail
tio

i

j
I

bv;' f
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raj
fir
tei
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American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
IVES SPLENDID NEW STEEL,

FROM NEW YORK.
. B. Ulanetonka, to aall about.. Mar. t5

s. Alaskan.to sail about ...April 25

rirht received at Company's wharr.
iSA street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
B. S. Keradan. to sail. Mar. I
8. fi. Nebraakan. to sail... Mar. 31

Ao4 eT.ry 1 days thereafter.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
'

C F. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Stoomohip GOooonlc
TTJM33

Tfc an passenger steamers of this
a kracd.r:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH C

BOXOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27
vrKTlTRA APRIL 8

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

SIERRA APRIL 29 !

AfAUEDA MAY 8

1m connection, with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-r- X

to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
KaSroed. from Ban Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Maw .Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

'. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ' APPLY TO

THE Y. A. C. A

Tonight will be Juniors' night at the T.
M. C. A., and from 7:30 to 8:S0 the gym-

nasium and gallery will bo open only
tto them and their Invited friends, ad-

mission being by ticket only. The first
part of the evening wil be la the form
of a gymnasium exhibition, when the
boys will show their proficiency In drill
and games. After the gymnasium en-

tertainment, all the boys and their
friends will repair to the Junior room
on the third floor where refreshments
will be served, and the main feature
of the evening brought fortli medals
for the successful competitors In the
three indoor athletic contests recently
finished. The medal winners are:

In the first class: Paul Schmidt,
first; Adolph Schnack, second; James
Nott, third.
" In the second class: Bertie Nott,
first; Harold Nott, second; Willie Mor
gan, third.

There will be music and some short
speeches.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
MODERN mosquito-proo- f house of six

or seven rooms and bath. Address.
P. O. Box 571. Honolulu. 6431

TWO large unfurnished rooms; must
be central. Address E. this of
fice. 6431

A WOMAN to take care of children
Address P. O. Box 463. 6429

NICELY furnished front room. Apply
1239 Matlock Avenue. 6431

SINGLE gentlemen only; 2 nicely fur
nished rooms, in new house with all
modern conveniences, with board
wholly or in part. If desired. Near
Rapid Transit line. 312.00 each. P.
O. Box 74. 6430

TWO-rpo- m cottage, unfurnished; also
large'front room, furnished. Inquire
70 Kukui. 6430

GEM cottage, Keeaumoku and Young
Btreets. Appiy ii. w. ureen, ozs r orr.
street. 6429

A SEC room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
"near School street. Apply Room 606,

Stangenwald Building. ' 6330

COTTAGES: Chrlstley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

ATTRACTIVE cottage; furnished; 3
rooms, bath and large lanai; all mos
quito proof. References, 1087 Bereta
nia.

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot
tages on premise. Apply P. O. Box
649. 6411

FOR SALE
ISLAND pony, also horse asd buggy.

at Carty Stables.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 5391

x

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd,

, STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOUND.
BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling

at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses.

For Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
line house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wal- -
Kiki, and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere
tan la street.

A. BARNES, ,
79 Merchant Street.

ELEGANT .NEW BUILDING
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a handsome, up-to-da- te, two story building to
lmmeaiateiy erected by Mr. M P

Robinson on the site of the old L. B.
Kerr store on Queen street. The lute
rior or tne oullding would be arrangedsu,t a. lnsr-ter- m tenant. A ware- -

TL! ,7 LTe" T&r pace can
ho nen t

offl,e of the archlm BeasleElite building. Hotel street.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Marketand Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner AV-kea-. of

Phone Blue 2iU

mn i

t - v -- '4.- ' 'i
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Arlzonan Bail Tomorrow.
The steamship Arizonan is to leave

Honolulu for Kahulul tomorrow. The

Arizonan will take a big: cargo of about
7.500 tons of sugar from this port and
will secure about 2.000 tons more at
Kahulul, and about 1,500 tons at Hilo,
so that when the vessel leaves the latter
port she will be carrying an enormous
and valuable cargo of Hawaii's chief
product to the Atlantic Coast.

The Arizonan had 34.000 bags of sugar
loaded into her hold at the Railroad
wharf yesterday, the biggest day's
work in loading sugar that has ever
been done at an island port. And at
that the men at work on her knocked
off for a short time during the day.

. f .

Korea Took the Japs.
Despite the objections of the Jap- -

aneae consul the Korea took nrty jap
anese laborers to the Coast yesterday
who are to work in the Alaskan can-

neries. E. S. Gill, of Gill & Farley,
attorneys for the firm who are to em-

ploy the Japs, stated that the Japs
could not be held by their consul and
prevented from traveling from one
section of the United States to another.
He marshaled his force of Japs at the
Honolulu Iron Works and personally
conducted them on board the Korea,
The Korea sailed at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, a large crowd witnessing
her departure.

--f- r

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroo.uols. Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN. ;

(This list does not include coasters.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Keesel, San

Francisco, March 17.
Amelia, Am. bktn.. Wilier, Eureka,

Mar. 15. . .
Geneva, F.r. schr.,, Vancouver, In dls--

tress. .. . .. , ;

J. H. Lunsmann, Am. schr., Johnson,
Hongkong, March 15.

Ivanhoe, Br. bk.. Grant, Iquique,
-- March 19.

Kenilworth, Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3.

1 Mary E. Foster, Am. ehr.vJhompson,
March 14.

ParamIta. Am. sp., Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (In distress). .

S. G. Wilder. Am. bknt., San Fran
cisco, March 20, .

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. - From.
Mar.

21 Nevadan ..San Francisco
25 Coptic .. . San Franoibco
27 Alameda . San Francisco
Z&-G- aelic ... Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Mar.

20 Korea ... San Francisco
26 Coptto ... ..... Yokohama
28 Gaelic ... San Francisco
31 Nevadan San Franclbco

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Friday, March 20.

S. S. Sonoma, Herriman. for the Cplo--
nies, at 5 a. m.

S. S. Korea, Seabury, for San Fran-
cisco, at 1 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau.W. Thompson, for Ana-
hola,

h -

.:

DUE TODAY.
S. S.. Nevadan, from San Francisco.
Stmr. Kinau, from Hilo.
Stmr Lehua, from Molokai, Maui,

ind Lanai ports.
m4f

MARRIED.
iiuir-iL.M.- Mj in this city, on

March 19, 1903, at The California, 1233.
Emma street, by the Rt. Rev. II. B.
Restarick, Sherman W. Hoyt and
Mrs. Marion M. Luning.

SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is brittle and thinning.
you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose Ecales. won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its way to the root of the
hair where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff, cor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-- te
aration that can. do it is the new sci-- J

entitle discovery, Newbro's Herplclde.
in fact no other hair preparation claims I

to Rill the dandruff eerm all of them .to

will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's HerpI- -
cI4e gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

v
1i .ii i t m w .t i a i u rj an i ui

taxation, the right to an appeal is given

Snsrar shares and other eeeuritifs
outht and sold on the Honolulu and

j San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange,

Money to Loan
In sums ranging from (5M t

$3,000, on first class real estate.

For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.

Rent 520.00.
Cottage on Waiklkl Road, near

electric car line, mosquito proef,
325.00.

Large modern house, MeCully
street, near Beretania. Rent 342.10.

Ten-roo- m furnished house oti
Hotel street. Rent 350.00 per
month.

Two nice cottages on Miller
street; electric lights, etc, J25.0
each.

Six-roo- m house, llanoa Valley;
electric lights; new, 335.00.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 606 aad

507, Fifth Floor.

Sj' G Ej Ej E

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

oy Tormo
One lot only !

Land Co., Lid.
204 Judd Building.

fa j a k (3

REASON 1

6,373 sq. ft. Alakea street 3 3.600
6.900 sq. ft. Walkiki Beach...... 6,800

18,135 sq. ft. Tantalus Heights... 1,364
47,740 sq. ft. Tantalus Heights.. 2.809

100,000 sq. ft Peart City 806
22,000 sq. ft. Prospect street 6,600
37,200 sq. ft. Prospect and Hack- -

ffcld ..........,.. 9,456
63,900 sq. ft. Pensacola street.... 12,00s
Improvements on all the above prop-

erties.
From 5 to 50 per cent down. Balance

on 7 and 8 per cent mortgages.
City, Town, Country, Beach, Moun-

tain and Farming properties.
We buy and sell. Terms at offices of

C. F. PETERSON.
R. C. A. PETERSON, Selling Agent,

15 Kaahumanu .street.

MONEY
TO LOAN ! ! !

Apply to "

PHOENIX SAVINGS. RTTTT.tw Nrt A
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES EAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

SOMETHING NEW

fliller's Candy Co.
Ask for it.

W. C. Achi fe Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc Etc., Eta.

OfScs corner King and Maunaka.
Xooe Main 123,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
feitartd at the Post Offlce at Honolulu,

T. IL. as second class matter.
" "BUBSCRIPTION RATES.

r.rMr $12.00

tlx months (.00

Advertising rates o application.

PnbUsbsl avery morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
soa 2Zst Block. No. CS South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manairer.

railway&Iamdgo.
TIME TABLE

. Froa and After Jan. 1, 1903.
v OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Daily
ex. -

STXXMfHir Co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ... 600,000 100 12
Inter-lBlan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108 15

MlSCXIXaKXOUl

Haw'n Slectrlc Co.... 500.000 100 65
Hon. B. T. A I. Co. 1,000.000 50 67H
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL Co 4,000,000 100

Bondi
Haw. Govt. 5 p. e. 7X
H no R. K. Co. 6 p. c. . .
Hon. . T. A JU Co.

6 P C m

Kwa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co..... 105
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Walalna Ag, Co. 6 p. c. icoi
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co ioi

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Two hundred Hawaiian Sugar, 126;

10 Waiamanalo, $160; 15 Honolulu IL T.
& I' Co., 370.

PROFESSION AI CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist: room 40S.

Parrott building, San Francisco. .

BNQINBERS.
ARTHUR C ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lova Bulld- -

Ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
TeL Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St. 10 a. m. to 3 I

P- - m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 123,'

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S55L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m

K0TICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt. ;

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

J. V. L. EVIcCuIre

PLOEIST
. Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Bta. Phone Main 881

Order From

Some of thesa

2Ena,zs.C3r G-oo-ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heina
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel . Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to Ialand"orders promptly filled. TeL Blue 814L

Hoifman & Markham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

MILLINERY OPENING

S09 Market street, San Francises.
Full particulars later.

line wiU arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA .? MARCH 11

VENTURA ........MARCH 17
ALAMEDA '...APRIL 1

SIERRA APRIL 7

ALAMEDA APRIL 22
SONOMA .....APRIL 28

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. .

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

8BASOIt. THKAJf.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Hi -- 8 IIMa 5"
9

D.m. rt. m. m m a.m Rise
Hon.. is: ft. io. 1 6 6 8 11 39, 6 08 6 .10. 9.2

,p.m. t

Tnes.'n 7 00 1 S 8 10 13 111 0 25 .07 8 10 10 94
WL IS 7 65 1 6 47 li 60 1.29 B.OA 8.10 11.1S
Thnr. 9 01 1.1 7 85 1 34 3 SO 6.05 I.U iffl,

re' ji' ss' 04V11Imd-'- w io t 8 ss' 2 4 rst 0 07
91... 21 11 10 1 1 10 4(i 37 5 S8 6X3 8 ll' 0.U

I P.m.l I I I

Ban.. 23 a m. 1.5 li.15, 5 23 6 45 6.03 6.12 l.St
I I I i i

lion 23 o 01 I t' 1 07 6 25 7.14 6 01 6 12 2 22

LasT quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Sun on meridian 12:3.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides t Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- -
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which is the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

, WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street,

March 20, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 64.3.
Minimum Temperature 8.

Maximum Temperature 72.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 51.
Mean Relative Humidity 65.
Winds N. N. E.; force, 3 to 0.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for March 21 Light N. E.

winds and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Friday, March 20.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ki- -
lauea, Hanalel and Anahola, at 6:30
a, m., with 3,000 bags ol sugar and sun-
dries.

Stmr. Iwalanl. PilU, from Koloa, Ma--
kaweli and Waimea. at 7:30 a. m., with
.vjv Dags o: sugar.
Stmr. J. A. Cummin.", Searle, from

Koolau ports, at 10 a. m.
Am. bknt. S. G. Wilder. Jackson. 20

days from San Francisco, at S a. m.

DEPARTING TODAY.
Ship Kenilworth, for the Atlantic

coast.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn. for Honokaa

nd Punaluu, about 8 a. m.

gtatl s. Ssa. Sua.
a.ia. - svm. s.ss. p.sa. - p.m.

Honslafa ..7:18 t:lS 11:W 3:15 6:10
AJea 7:U t: 11:36 3:40 1:35
Psscl Clty.3:tJ :U 11:4 3:45 5:30
Walpabs ..3:15 f :55 11:47 3:64 6:67
Swa Mill.. 3:33 16:S 13:06 4:05 6:10
Walana 10:56 4:45 ....
Waiakta .. ... 11:56 6:48 ....
Xafctfka 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
j. Dally Dally Dally Daily

StaUosuk Bas. , ,

a.m. am. p.m. p.m.
Kanaka 6:35 .... 2:06
Waialaa 6:16 .... 2:50
Walanaa 7:11 .... 3:55
Swa MiU 5:5 7:45 1:05 4:22
Waifaka 6:02 T:53 1:18 4:45
Peart GUy 6:15 8:03 1:20 4:52

Ai. 6:25 8:U 1:40 5:01
Honols 6:58 8:35 2:05 5:26

ITSMI Sold by

Gomes

HcTighe

Fhons Main 140

All Ordert
Tromptly .3 Delivered.

ALL KIiiD3 OF

Goodyear Enbber Co.
JC li. PEASE. President,

rracMtUcs, CaL, r. S, A.

X

' Interest.


